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ORVILLE Mail.

The
-Don’t

waterVILLE,

VOLUME L.

■r
THE KNIGHTS oi’ rVTHIAS.

grand lodge, Knights of Pythlss closed
Wednesday evening.
Grand Keeper of Records and. Seals W.
G. Smith reported a net increase in
nfombenhip 6f 606, and 60 deaths daring
the year. The total receipts were $77,841.61 and expenditures $77,748.66. He
recommended that the 86tb anniversary,
which occurs next, year, be appropriately
observdd. Tbejfollowlng grand offloers
were elected:
Edwin Parson, O. 0., Kennebnnk;
John H. Maxwell, G. Y. C., Livermore
Falls; Everett Bean, 6. P. O., Thomaiton: Weeley G. Smith, G. K. R. 8., Old
Orchard; Edwin C. MiUlken, G. M.of B.
Portland; Charles J. MItfr, G. ik. of X.^
Roothbay Harbor; BdwoM O. BakketiG.
I. O., South Norrldgewoclc; .Tohn A.Mottieon, G. O. G.,-Brldgton.
The new oonetltntlon for the Grand
Lodge was adopted after a long lleaiMelon. Tha grand etatutea wara disansted
and amended. The newlT eleeied ollloan
were Installed at the evening eeeetan.

If yon wafEt a

FLOUR that you can rely on; or if
, fovL will have a TEA that draws
well, smells well, and drinks £[rst-

^

elass; if you are seeking a COFFEE
that is as good as you want it to
to be, see us.

A88ACI,T CASE IN WINSLOW.

Oar Old Heliable flour,
Gold Elephant Tea,
Arabian IVloeba

and

Java

will suit YOU, as they are already
suiting a host of others.
are GILT-EDGED GOODS.

These

.
’

Try

Try them ONCE.

FOBTHAND GETS THE DECISION.

Laite Saturday evenldg BepotF Sketlfl
A. L. MoFOdden woe dolled to Winslow $o
arrest Harry MoOaneland for assaulting
Miss Annls O. Warren. Tbs report of tha
affair from soi^e who wore naar Indfoate#
that MoOau$li^, who wiU walking’with
bia former wlfe^ from' whom he bad I’ttb
dlvoroed, was irritated by soaiethlB||r paid
to him by the Warren glrl^ asM knookag
her down.
AS a reanll of the blow or fall
tha 8^1 was onoonsoions fog soveral hours
and when MoCansland wagartsdgned in
court this morning be was ga$ under |600
bonds to appear on Wednesday to answw
to the charge of ossanlt. The .delay in the
oasd was given to allow wNNlMb fl'l
to reoo^ Boffiolently th'^|||N|||ytgqM>at
MoOanaland.

Mer High School Won the Interscholostlo
Championship In 1805.

apioibB AT

ooba:

Nathan Band of Cnmberlanl^ltUls Throws

C. E. MATTHEWS,

Old Orchard, May 95.—Nathan Rand
of Oumberland Mills, a sto^ mason,
stepped in front of s work Wath at Ooean
Park this | morning and was > instantly
killed. He leaves a wife and two obildren.
CYCRONE IN IOWA.
A Towi^SeatroJ^^and^iisSeen'^eopIo

BBAI, ESTATE TRANSFERS,

EXPERIENCE.
-----THE EMINENT PHYSICIAN------

J. HOLDEN LANSINO,
Will be at the Elmwood, Waterville,
Tuesday, June 2, and remain for live
days only.

Consultation with

Dr,

Lansing is free and strictly contidential.

Blood
Will
Ten
Is a true expression where health
is concerned.
(jQOd Blood means good health.
Poor Blood means disease.
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
\*'L.F." Atwood's fitters malic
good blood.
_

'

}

Atk for "L. F.,” itiid see
th€ Rod Lottera before It
la wrappad up. 36 eants.
Avoid Imltatlona. . . .

The following real estate transfers were
made in Kennebec oonnty daring the past
week:
Augusta—fiannab S, Knox to Abby
Brancb, land and balldlDgs,tlOOO;,Hiram
A. Bills to John H. Bills,land, valuable
oonsideration; Burt Andrews to A.G. and
Maude B. Andrews, land and buildings,
$1800; Albert G. and Maude B. Andrews
to Henry C. bVUcr, laud and buildings,
$1700; Busan W. and Edward H. Davies,
Margaret B. Phild, Sarah C, James,
Panlina J'., Horaoe and Joseph H, Bridge
to Hannah N.
Ann B. K. Bridge,
land and bundles,oonsideration; Eugene
A. Chase to Thomas MoLaugblln, land
and buildings, oonsideration'; Emelins Y,
to Alice M. Busoume, land and buildings,
$1 and valuable oonsldiraiion.
China—William Clifford to Charles W,
Morrill of China, land,^ $60; Henry N,
Randall to Amos and* Sarah E. Jones,
land, $160,
'
Clinton—Kathanlel Jaqpitt to Albert
Cain, land, $00,0; Charles G, Whitten to
Israel B. Hodgdon, land, $1; Amanda
Bagluy to Alton Richardson; land, $700;
Elizabeth S, Sawtelle to D, A, Blalsdell,
land, $50.
Gardiner—Artimus Danphln to Horaoe
Burrill, land, $126;, Llewellyn Decker to
Amos Learned, land and buildings, $400;
.Tubn C. Ball to Addle Lewis, land, $60;
John M. Wiles to Z. De F. Wiles, land
aud buildings, $069.60.
Hallo well—Charl^ Wilson to* Thomas
McLaughlin, land and buildings thereon
known as “Wilson hall,” consideration;
Nancy A. Strong to Nancy A. Farnbam,
land, $000 ;*C. I. Currier to B. A. Haskell,
land and buildings, consideration.
Oakland—John j. 'White tb George
Solole, land, $70. KoadOeld—Maria Phaw to Viola L.
Gay, land, oonstderation.
,
Rome-rFrank Tracy to Charles W.;
Knowles, lend,*$300.
Sidney—Ida G. Haskell to Franoes O.
Flnkbam, land and bnlldlngs, $800. .
South Gardiner—Georgia BL. JNoble to
Elizabeth E. Weeks, land and bnildiugs, $1.
Vossalhoro—Addle W. Taber to ,Jobn
W. Clark, land, $1 and other valuable
consideratloh; Olive J. Hubbard to
Joseph Eaton, lan'4, $1 and other consid
eration ; Lovlna Gi Webber to Edgar H.
Hodges, land, $760; J.G. Evans to Eldora
F. Gulllter, land, $860; AUft Mltoboll to
Joseph Eaton,land, $1 and t^her oonstderatlon; Joseph Eaton to . Hattie Sir Weeks;'
land, $1 and valuable ooiiliideratlon;
George T. Bellows to George 8;' Hawes,
land and buildings, $1Q0.
Waterville—George H. Worthing to
Edward B. Crowell, land, $700; Reuben
Foster to W.-S. McCartney, land, $90;
John F. Merrill and W. W. Sldwards to
Augustus Marsliall, land, $880; Mary B.
Hanson to George C. Redmond, land,
$900.
Windsor—Warren Seeklns to John Wi
Boynton, land, oonsideration.
Winslow—Joseph H. Lunt to Charles
U. Fiye, land and buildings, $9800; John
Pooler to George T. Bellows, land, $106.

Cleveland, May 81.—Bishop Foster pre
sided at the sessions of tbe General oonferenoe of the ohuroh M.E.Wednesdsny. ^
A resolution was unanimonsly adopted
that the sale of liquors in the National
oapltol was a national dlsgraoe, and ask
ing In the name of ten million people
that congress abolish the parotioe. The
oommittee on state of the ohnrch drew the
oonferonoe Into exottlng dlsoassion by
recommending that the part of tbe disolpllne relating to speolllo amnsements be
not changed.
Under tbe present law, persons indulg
ing In Intoxicating liqnors as a beverage,
renting property or becoming bonbsmen for liquor dealers, dancing, play
ing at games of chance, attending the
atres, horse races, olronsea .and Indulging
In many other popular amusements, shall
be expelled from the ohuroh, unless tbe
offender exhibit real humiliation.
After a long dlsoassion the oonferenoe
by an almost nnanlmons vote, refused to
Ohange tbe dliolpline on the subject of
amusements.

Harry W. HoCaoeland Arrestad for Hit
ting Annls O, Warren.

BlnuMlf In Front of a Ftaln.

KH0WLED6E, SKILL, SCIENCE,

DlSClPHlNE NOT CHANGED.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

The Grand Offloer. l^lectfd and the Condi- Methodists Can Neither Drink, Oamble,
tion of f;he Order,
Dance nor Attend Theatres.
Portland, May 81.—Th«^ seoslon of the

Take a look about and see
what’s in the world before you
make a decision.

NO. 1.

MAINE. WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1896.

KlUed by the Ftiiee of the Wind.
Newton, la., May 96.—Valenla, a
mining village about 16 mllra from here,
was nearly wiped out of existenue by a oyolone last night. Fourteen people are re
ported to have been killed.

----------------------;---

IN FAVOR OF THE PLANTERS.
Supreme Court Aflirms ConotltutlonaUty of
the Sugar Bounty Haw,

Washington, May 85.—The United
States supreme court today unanimously
decided that the law allowing a bounty to
sugar planters Is valid. The. ileoisiou ov
errules Co'haptroller Bowler. The declBlon
came on a- test ease brought between the
government and some of tbe planters
Interested.
»
NOTABHE

OATUEBINO

Of Maine Soottlsb Rite Masons at Portland
Friday.

Portland, May 98.—There prus u largo
attendanqe of members of the Maine Con
sistory, Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite of Masons at Masonic hall yesterday
afternoon and evening. At 4 p.m., the
Prussian Knight Patriarch Nosohltu,
9lBt degree, was oonferred In due form,
and In the evening the 80th degree
Grand Elect Knight Kadosh of the
Blao^ and White Eagle was worked
with imposing qeremonles. There were
flfty-fonr. candidates who took iJie degrees,
and an elegant banquet Was served at 8
o’olook.
AmoD(t the candidates were Revs.
Spiers, ^epberd, aUdGallonpe, apd Hon.
Herbert M. Heath of Augusta,
MURDER AND ATTEMPTED BDtClDK.
A Meolmnlo FalU Man Kills Ills cblld and
Tries to'Kill Himself,

Lewtbton, May 31.—Word ropelVed here
states that Joseph Holt) employud at the
paper mill at Meohanlo Falls, this loom
ing killed his year-old obild by cutting ito
throat with a butoher^s kblfc’and thtn
attempted taend bis own life In a similar
manner. Hs will probably dio.
SUIT AGAINST THE OlT^.
A Ssoo.Charoll. Objects to HosIAk Part of
. Its Hot.

May .88.—Tbe Congregstlunal
parish has aiOborized the coosnilttoti to
bring suit for damages against the oity of
Saoo on account of the city counMl’s vote
.tJ appropriate a strip of the obnroh lot so
as to permit tbe widening df Beaob
street.
,
,
;^o Indictment was reported by thf grsud
jury
at
Alfred
against
Deputy
Sheriff Small of Saoo, agdlust whom
ohorges.of malfeasance were brought to
tbe attention of tite Jury.
i .

.

^

Augusta, May 88.—The long existing
41spate over the question at to whether
I’ortUnd or Bangor was entitled to the
Obompionahip in the Maine Interooholastfo athletic aosoolatlon (or 1806 has been
l^tled by the deoiaion of the referee In
ijavor of Portland.
Tbe whole contention hinged on wheth
er Connor of Bangor won second or third
iplooe in the hammer throw. Bangor
Claimed that be threw the hammer 96 feet
^d four Inobeo, while Portland main
lined tbst the distance was but 96 feet
and 6 Inobea. If tbe greater distanoee bad
(Men allowed the score betweeb the two
fohools would have been a tie. The meet
ing for the referees to ' decide the matter
Was held In Augusta on April 80 but the
managers did not have their uvldenoe in
■bape and so the matteY was laid over.
$inoe then Bangor has had counsel at
^ork In thejperson of J. Harry Freese
l|nd has seonred about 60 afiSdavlts in sup
port of her position. For Portland there
^os evidence of the oflSoial scorer. Smith,
Popkins,-Boorer of tbe event and Francis
Woodbridge. The evidence in tbe affida
vits seonred by Bangor was from persons
Who bad heard tbe announcement made
atithe time of tbe dlstanos made by Con
nor In the hammer throw. The conferees
decided that tbe weight of the evidence
Wae on Portland s side of the oontrovo
sy and so gave their decision.

4B»OUITEnf PURE
STAGING FAHH8 AT FORTHAND.

Three Men Fall to the Oronnd, One of The Official Order of Exercises for Satur
Them Probably Fatally Hart.
day, May SO,

Portland, May 98.—Throe rainters fell
to the ground this morning by the giv
ing sway of the staging on the outside of
a building. One of them, Peter Jackson,
is probably fatally Injured. John Dough
ty and Charles Anderson are injured but
will recover.
WOMAN’S NECK BROKEN.
Terrible Death of a Howell Hill Operative.

Lowell, Mass., May 81.—Ellen Lsplant,
young woman employed as a weavor In
tbe Appleton ootton mill, was Instantly
killed thia morning by tbe folllDg of a
10-tnoh steam pipe from the celling, whlob
bit her on tbe head, breaking her neok.
Two other young women were badly in
jured by being struck by tbe pipe.
a

Hoalton Aska for FUhwoyi.

Houlton, May 91.—Fish and Game
Commlsaioners Carleton, Stanley and
Oak, held a mlbtingj^ere Wednesday in
response to the petition of the Houlton
£Heh and Game aeeoolatlon, and other
oitleene for flsbwaye In tbe dame at Me*
dnxnekeag stream. R. W. Shaw was the
attorney for the petitioners and J.B.Madlgan for the remonetrants. The evidence
eetabltshed the. fact that the salmon in
tbe stream attempted to pass the barriers.
Tbe oommlsaloners took the qneetlon nn>
der advisement and will announoe a deoislon at an early date.
A Conneotlcnt Blaze.

New Haven, Conn., May 86.—Fire
bfoke out at Woodmont.a suburban resort,
at three o’clock this morning, whiob
at one time threatened the destruc
tion of the whole town. Assistance was
sent from Milford and a ohange of wind
aided In oheoking the flames, which were
got under control at 6 o’olook, after deBtroylug three oottageS and a barn and
damaging several other buildings. The
loss It $10,00u, partially covered by Insuranee.

Woman Pastor Installed.
I
Livermore Falls, May
81.—Bov.
Blanche B, Wright of New York was for
niallylDstalled as pastor of the Uiriversa
FUNEBAH OF A. W. BIOEHOW.
list oburch at Livermore Falls, and North
A
Railway Mall Clerk Well-Known Jay, Wednesdav. The Installation sermon
was preached by Rev. Charles A. Hayden
Throughout Maine.
of Augusta; charge to the pastor and par
Skowhegan, May 89.—The funeral of
Augustus W. Bigelow, the well-known ishes by Rev. R. D. Towno of Lewiston.
railway mail clerk, who died In Range- There was a large attendance.
ley, Wednesday, was held at his former
Mrs. Hamb Non-Suited.
home here at 10 o’clock this forenoon.
Blddeford,
May 81. -The suit of Mrs.
The services were attended |by Chief,
S^rah
Lamb,
to recover a share of the
Clerk Mitchell, mail elerks Sprague,
Hannlgan, Adams, Prentis and Tobin of estate of the late Luther Bryant, under
tbe Bangor & Boston B. P. O., A. B. claim that slie was his niece, has been
Boardman of tbe Augusta & Portland non-suited in the supreme oourt, where It
has been entered for trial this'term.
run and several others.
The heirs oontoeted her claim on the
Mr, Bigelow has been In tbe railway
mail service about 16 years, a greater part ground that she was not a obild of Mr.
of tbe time on tbe Bangor & Boston run. Bryant’s brother and was not legally
A little over a year ago at his own request, adopted.

on account of falling health, he was
transferred from the Bangor & Boston
ran to the'Farmington &^Raogoley B. P.
O. where tbe work was less tiresome,
though the class of service was below tbe
one he left.
Mr. Bigelow was a brother to the late
William H. Bigelow, whoj as chief clerk
of tbe New England division, railway
mail service, did so much to Improve the
service in Maine during the time he held
tbe office.
FIRE AT FOXCBOFT.
StorehoQse, Sbeda and Other Buildings
Beatroyed aa Keault of Knglne Sparka.

Foxoroft, May 99.—A big lire Thursday
afternoon caught from englno sparks.
The boarding bouse, storobouso and sheds
belonging to tbe Dunn Lumber ooropany
of Boston were burned. The excelsior mill
was unhkrmed. A lot of exoolsior, .ship
knees and pulp wood was burned. Tbq'loss
is estimated at from $15,000 to $90,000.
Help was received from Bangor to aid In
potting out the Are.
HIFE SAVING STATION.
Congressional Action May Provide One
on Nortberu New England Cdkst.

Washington, May 99.—The house oom
mittee on oommeroe today ordered a fav
orable report on the senate bill providing
for a life-saving station on the coast of
Now Hampablre or Masuohusetts, be
tween Hampton and Morrimao rivers.
A mill operative at Blddeford, named
Chandraux, aged 96 years old, In a fit of
jealousy Monday morning attempto4 to
kill hli wife with a razor and then out his
iXWD throat. The woman escaped and
Obandranz will probably recover.

MBMURIAH DAY PROGRAMME.

Agree on Wages.

Boothbay Harbor, May 81.—A scale of
wages in the sardine factories has been
agreed on and the oanuories will start
manufaoturing tomorrow..
Maine Pensions.

|

Washington, May 27,—The following
pensions have been granted to residents
of Maine:
Original.
Martin V. Williams, Togus.
George Sohinildlin, Togus.
David F. Pierce, Rockland.
John Riley, Togus.
James P. Gallison, Togus.
'riiomas J. Butler, Camden; Philip
Lynch, Togus; Edward Thompson, Weat
Kenuebunk; William H. Horsey, Dexter;
Albert F. Dunlap, Togus.
Increase.
Silas E. ward, Maoblas.
Charles F. Sawyer, Stoop Falls.
Stephen K. Yates, Grand I^ake Stream.
Edwin H. Norton, Standlsb.
David W. Trask, North .lay.
Robert J. MoDulTee, Lagrange; Au
gustus W. MoCausland, Gardiner; Isaac
Warden, West Jonesporc; Joseph Soiitbor,
West Levant: Robert MoElruy, Carrol.'
Reissue.
James E. Parker, Murshalls.
Chrles E. York, Tbe Forks.
Willard E. Suokfortb, 'rogus.
Nathan Cole, St. Albans.
Original Widows.
Trypbona Friend, Rookport.
Mary A. Stetson, Lincoln.
Elizabeth D. Rounds, Portland.
Frances A. Lander, Corlnna.
Josephine Beazley, Buoksport.
Mary E. Falrfleld, Hoalton.
Additional.
Henry Halllday, Togus.
Original, Widow.
Restoration and Reissue.
Benjamin Burr, Roukland.

On May 80th, we will observe onr an
nual Memorial Day. Each year os this
beautiful month, with its rich profnslon
of verdure and bloom, bringt around this
sacred day, the halting place whore memorlce are rekindled and itrengthened, the
aoldlen’ hearts are prompted to pay aome
tribute to the comrades who marched
forth with us, but came not back. Lov
ingly and tenderly will they strew tbe
low monnds with iho sweet flowers of
■prlngtlme, and”lt is earnestly hoped that
onr entire people will meet with na to pay
a loving tribute to our heroic dead. Now
more than ever before this oonntry needs
to take time to Impreea the leooona of
pstrlotiam upon the youth of our land.
Conld a more fitting time be fonnd tbsn
an ooooalon like this, when we desire to
remember tbe beroio servioe of onr na
tion’s defendersf It is hoped and expect
ed by tbe members of tbe Post that oil
business on the street will be snspended,
so os not to interfere with tbe proper
oelebratton of Memorial Day. All flags
should |be displayed at holfmost. AU
games of sport and all profanatlun of the
day should be dlsoountenanoed, and let ns
strive to make this Memorial Day one
properly observed and long to be remem
bered.
W, 8. Heath Post, No, 14, G. A. R. and
Garfield Camp, 8. of V., No. 1, osoorted
by Co. H., N. Q. 8. M., will form on
Common street at 0 a. ra. and morob to
Fort Hill cemetery, Winslow, where tbe
nsual servioes will be performed.
The afternoon programme will be as
follows: The line will form on Main
street at Sjp.m,, tbe right resting on Sil
ver street in tbe following order :
Platoon of Police In nnlform.
National Letter Oarriers.
Waterville Military Band, R. B. Hall, leader.
Marshal of the day and Aids.
Oo, H. 2nd Regt.; N.Q.S.M., Capt. A. T. Shnrtleff,
W. S. HeathPost, No. 14. O. A. R., A. K. Ellis
Coinmflnder.
\
Garfield Camp, 8. of V., No. 1. Capt. J. C. Colby,
Boys, Sous of Veterans.
\
Company of School Boys,
'*
Comrades In Carriages.
I..adles’s Relief Corps In Carnages.
City Otiloers and Clergymen In Carriages.
ChoriiB of Fifty Children In Barges.

The line of march will bo down Sliver
to ShorwlD, to Siiranior street to Pino
Grove oeraetory, whore the exercises will
be: Prayer; memorial ode by a chorus
of ohlldreii; decoration of graves at sound
ofjbuglo, baud playing a dirge; ohorus by
children.
The line will re form, marching up
Summer to Gold, to Elm, to the Soldiers’
monument, where the following pro
gramme will bo observed: Seleotlon by
ohorus of children; prayer; seluotlou by
band; address by Post Coininundor A. E.
Ellis; special servioe by Post; decoration
of monument; oall of the Boll of Honor;
salute for the dead; “America’’ by all;
benodlotloD. The column will then leform and move down Elm street to Main,
down Main to the Common and break
ranks.
In the evening the Post will meet at Q.
A. R. hall at 7 o’olook sharp and, aooom
panled by the band, will escort the orator
to City hall, where the exeroises, oommenoing at 8, will be as follows; Mnslo
by band: prayer; address of welcome by
Mayor Webb; address by Post Command
er A. E. Ellis; oration by Congressman
Seth Li Mllllken inuslo.
3 Relief Corps and citizens are earnestly
requested to bo generous in the gifts of
flowers, us they will bo needed. They
should be sent to City hall early Saturday
morning, the 80tb. Ladles are Invited to
meet In City hull at that time and assist
in preparing wreaths. There are several
ex-Boldlera and sailors living In the city
who are not connected with the Post, aud
to them the tnemhers of the Post wish to
extend a cordial invitation to join In the
exeroises. Theso who are to take part in
the imrade are requested to be present at
O. A. H. hall Saturday at 8.80 and again
at 1 o’clock.
Per order of
Memorial Commlttoo.
WATERVIHHE FOR POWERS.
Resolution In His Favor Adopted at Mon
day Evening's Caucus.

At the republican oauons held at City
ball Monday evening, the following dele
gates to the ropublloan State oouventlon
at Bangor June 8d were elected:
E. F. Webb, F. C. Thayer, W. M.
Dunn, P. S. Heald, A. L. MoFadden,
John A. Lang, K. D. Noyes, H. G. Fos
ter, F. K. Shaw, WyO. Phllbrook, W. T.
Haines, C. Knauff/
Alternates—A. B. Purlnton, W. M.
Lincoln, M. W, Bessey, B. L. Maader, D.
P. Foster, Colby Getohell, F. W. Noble,
S. A. Green, A. Joly, George Vigne, W.
S. Dunham, B. P. Jopson.
They wore ^Instructed to support Hon.
Llqwellyn Powers for governor.

■;

7;
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TALK WITH TERRELL
Concerning Certain Stories Criticis*
ing His Action In Turkey.
HAS ALWAYS DONE HIS DUTY
And Is Ignorant of Any Cause
of Complaint.

I

WMhlngton, May 22.—Mr. Terrell, our
miulater to Turkey, In reply to queries
KesardinK an article In wtilch It was
stated that 'Vv llllam K. podge and others,
with Kev. H. O. Pwighi ol ConstauuDople, had asKed tiis icinuval troin me
post of minister to xuiKey, said:
"L am averse to newspaper interviews,
but necessity knows no law. 1. am re
liably informed that Hev. P. O. Pwight
recently addressed certain gentlemen
representing me various educational
and mission enterprises in Turkey, alter
which they organized wnat they styied
a "defense coinmittee," composed oi mymen, and which should tnereaiier he me
medium of coininunicatioii between
those foreign missions and our govern
ment. it IS composed of VvllUam I'J.
Podge, Pur win it. Jaibes, Pverett P.
Wheeler and perhaps others. 1 am also
informed mat Mr.uwignt met mat com
mittee and presented ms views oi 'i'urit.sn affairs, i was not present, do not
know wnat he said, nor do i know per
sonally any of that committee.’
“Pld the committee ask tor your re
moval?” was asked.
"They came to Washington, but their
high character foroius tne idea that
they should nave iiiaue such a request
oil any ex parte Inturmatloti against a
gentleman wnoni they did nut know, and
who did not know them. They tiled no
charges.”
"Perhaps, Mr. Dwight desired your re
moval?”
"It seems Incredible, for Mr. Pwlght
has more man once expressed through
the press, anU .n letters to me, ,
.neat appreciation of iny dlplomaLic ef
forts. No cnarges have been tiled against
me. 1 am here, absent from an aiiilcted
family, but would not need lU minutes’
preparation to answer before any au
thorized tribunal any charge affecting
my personal or ofllclal action. ’I'he
charges against me will be attended to
w lieu i can unearth a responsible aseailant. 1 have written to William P.
Podge to know If lie is responsible lor
them, and await Ills answer.
"Missionaries at every post In Asia
Minor (save one) have expressed to me
their gratitude for life and rights pi otected. 'That post is occupied by a mis
sionary teaciier who refuses to swear to
eupport the eonstltutlon of his country,
beuause he cannot llnd God in it. 1 had
him also protected by a guard. Once
when requested by the Ucioman gov
ernment to export that man, 1 answered
that I came to protect niy countrymen,
not to expel them.”
"Had you heard of any oppositiuD to
your diplomatic course?”
/"Oh, yes, but that was two years ago.
Certain newspapers assailed me for
fining often with the sultan and for not
/ protecting Americans. The last charge
» as known to be utterly false, and the
first so Idiotic that I disregarded It. I
went to preserve peaceful relations be
tween patlons and to protect our people.
"Whatever men may think of the Sultan
of Turkey, he is an Intellectual and
courteous sovereign, whose courtesies I
accepted, and I have never felt called
Oil to destroy my Influence by accusing
him as the author of atrocities. He has
protected American missionaries when
ever requested during a period of fear
ful trial as promptly as any Christian
monarch In Europe could.”
Bay State legislature.

Boston, May 22.—An elevated railroad
bill. Incorporating a company with
}J ,000,000 capital, was Introduced In the
bouse. The capital of $1,000,000 is to he
divided Into shares of $1000 each, and
upon approval of the railroad commls■ioiiers the capital stock may be In
creased to $10,000,000. The house killed
present action on the bill for a statue to
the late Genral Butler, to be erected In
the state house yard, by referring It to
the next general court. The vote was
80 to S6.
___________________
Bartholomew In Court.

Fall River, Mass. May 22.—John Bar
tholomew, charged with forgery, waived
examination yesterday, and was held in
$2000 bonds. It has developed that Bar
tholomew Is well known to the police,
through having. It is alleged, thrown
himself In front of an engine In order
that he might get the amount of acci
dent Insurance which he carried. His
Claim was disallowed.
Choked Olf,

Madrid, May 22.—In the chamber of
deputies yesterday, Senor Gasset made
a motion requesting the Spanish govern
ment to protest against the language
used In the United States senate with
reference to Spanish institutions. T1
piesldent of the chamber, however, re
fused to permit a debate on the subject.
Alleged Firebug Held.

' 'OAB’l^UlJIrH AVON
In n ClM* Content With Willtanu Fee
Forenilo Honor*.

Wllllamstown, Mass., May 22.--The
first contest of the Dartmouth-Williams
Debating league was held here last
evening, and resulted In a victory for
Dartmouth. The question was, "Re
solved, That the general welfare de
mands the suppression of the Ottoman
empire by the European powers." Will
iams'’ was represented by John W.
Bockes, Damon E. Hall, H. Horace G.
Brown. Dartmouth’s speakeiA were
Frederick B. Eaton, George A. Greene
end Craven Leycock. Professor Bascom
of Williams college presided, and thtf
decision of the debate was left to Judge
Herrick of the New York supreme court.
Melvin O. Adams, president of the Dart
mouth Alumni, and Judge Dunbar of the
Massachusetts superior court. In up
holding the affirmative of the question,
the Williams men had to shoulder the
burden of proof, and they fought hard,
but Dartmouth was relentless In her de
mand for a substitute for the present
condition of affairs In case the Turk
should be suppressed. The contest wa^
a close one, as was shown by the air of
doubt prevating In the audience until
Judge Herrick gave the decision. Dart
mouth won through the calm, practical
arguments of her speakers, who laid
particular stress on the maintenance
of the status quo.
Obstreperous Coinmouers.
London, May 22.—The house of com
mons has been discussing the bill pro
viding for the reduction of rates on agilcultural land In committee since 4
o’clock yesterday afternoon. At 3
o’clock this morning the closure was
moved, but several members refused to
enter the division lobby, whereupon the
speaker summoned and named John
Dillon, Dr. Tanner, Daniel Sullivan,
David George and John Lewis—the lat
ter two Welsh members, and the others
Irish members—for disobeying the chair.
Arthur Balfour moved their suspension,
which was carried by a vote of 209 to 5S.
Michael Davltt and Daniel Macalees re
mained in the house during this division,
and were removed by the sergeant-atarms. Mr. Harcourt thereupon moved
to adjourn the debate, as the house was
not in a fit condition to continue, but the
speaker declined to accept the motion,
and the discussion continued.
Concerning Seal Fxterinlnatlon.

London, May 22.—George N. Curzon,
in the house of commons, yesterday,
said that with the co-operation of Can
ada and the United States, two pro
fessors of natural history will shortly
proceed to the Behring sea, In order to
study the fur sealing Industry, q’he
regulations for sealing in British Co-liiinbia, he said, were, In some respects
contrary to the recommendations of the
British comnllssionera. Steps, he con
tinued, were being taken to Inquire Into
the working and adequacy of the regu
lations, with the co-operation of Can
ada, owing to the repeated representa
tions of the United States In regard to
the inadequacy of the present regula
tions for the proper protection of the
seals.
Not SatlHfactory to England,

London, May 22. — Mr. Chamberlain
presided last night at the South African
annual dinner. He expressed his regret
at the small progress which had been
made toward the reconciliation of the
Dutch and English in South Africa. He
said he could not regard the sentences
Anally fixed upon the reform prisoners
ns satisfactory. He had always regard
ed President Kruger as the last man to
be animated by vindictiveness toward
the, men, who. though they had erred
giidrously, had still created the p^os
perlty of the Transvaal. The policy of
the British government, he said, would
not be changed. They were strictly
fulfilling their legal obligations, -and
they would maintain their legal rights.
Anticipate a Outdown,

Philadelphia, May 22.—One btuidred
and thirty-five girls employed at Pow
ell Bros.’ hosiery mill, this city, struck
yesterday, because they thought their
employers Intended to reduce their
wages. The girls say they have had
their wages reduced twice within 11
months, and were afraid of a still fur
ther reduction. The representatives
of the firm refuse to discuss the trouble.
Award to Now England.

IN KNEE BREECHES.
Uncle Sam's Representatives Paid Re*
spects to the Czar.
FRENCH EYED WITH SUSPICION.
Professed Fellowship Not Re
garded as Sincere.
Moscow, May 23.—The czar yesterday
received In private audience United
States Minister Breckinridge, and then
received the special envoys of the United
States to represent the government of
the United States at the coronation, to
gether. These included General Mc
Cook and his brother ald-de-camp,
Scrlven, Commander Rouson and Major
Patzskl of the special embassy, and Rear
Admiral Selfridge, In command of theMediterranean squadron, who brought
his flagship, the Minneapolis, to Cronstadt to attend the coronation as the
naval envoy of the United States.
Mr. Breckinridge and Mr. Pierce, sec
retary of the United States legation,
and the other civil representatives wore,
for the first" time at the Russian court,
the full Mvll dress prescribed for those
who are not allowed to wear the official
uniform. This dress consisted of an
evening coal with plain metal buttons,
a white vest, knee breeches and black
Bilk stockings, and no ornaments.
The United States minister, the special
envoys and their staffs, last night at
tended a reception given by the Russian
foreign minister. Prince LobonoffRostovsky. Next week Mr. Breckin- '
ridge will give a dinner to distinguished
American visitors to the coronation, and
later, probably on June 3, will give a re
ception, inviting the Russian princes and
foreign princes attendant upon the cor
onation, and the foreign ambassadors
and about 1000 others.
The special embassies to the corona
tion of France, Spain, Japan and Korea
were also received in audience by the
czar and czarlfja In the great palace of
the Kremlin yesterday. A gilded sixhorse coach and severaFfour-horse car
riages were sent to fetch each embassy
and suite. Each embassy was escortel
by six mounted grooms, and was re
ceived by guards of honor at the Krenilin, where they were conducted with
great ceremony to the Alexander salon,
and thence to the Ekaterina hall, where
they were received in audience.
Popular comments on the French mis
sion are in no way flattering, and the
I'rench alliance Is strongly deprecated
by the lower classes, ai^d even by the en
lightened olHclal classes, who havo
easily discovered that there is no depth
of sincerity In the professed fellowship.
The French alliance la simply regarded
as an exigency of the European situa
tion, to be dropped when it has served
Its purpose. The time is probably not
far distant when Russia will be In a po
sition to discard all western European
alliances.
The Duke of Connaught, representln.g
the queen at the coronation festivities,
has presented to the czarina the grand
cross of ths Victorian order, which has
been newly lounded by Queen Victoria,
and also an orr.smenta'. vase of the
Armada pattern.
It is said that after the coronation the
czar’s great uncle, Grand Duke Michael
Nlcolalevltch, will resign the presidency
of the state council, and retire from pub
lic life. He will be succeeded in that
office by the Grand Duke Vladimir
Alexandrovitch, the czar’s eldest uncle,
whose post of commander of guards
goes to the Grand Duke Sergius, whose
wife, formerly Princess Elizabeth of
Hesse, Is the czarina’s sister, who will
thus be located at St. Petersburg. It
has been the czarina’s desire to have her
favorite sister near her. Count Woronzoff Dashkhoft will succeed Grand Duke
Berglus as governor general of Moscow.
Murderess Sentenced to Death.

London, May 23.—Mrs. Dwyer, who
has been on trial on the charge qf mur
dering numerous Infants entrusted to
her care, has been sentenced to death.
She was arrested, together with her sonlii-Iaw, a man named Palmer, charged
with having strangled to death a num
ber of children, whose bodies were re
covered from the Thames, weighted
down with bricks. Evidence showed
that the parents of the infants consigned
to Mrs. Dwyer’s care were aware of the
fate intended for them. ■

"Washington, May 22.—Postmaster
General "Wilson has awarded a contract
fop furnishing registered, package, tag,
official and red-letter envelopes, the en
velopes used throughout the postal serv
ice, to the Plimpton Manufacturing
company of Hartfprd and the Morgan
Envelope company of Springfield, Mass.
Bedinond’s Rebuke.
The contract Is for one year, at $92,000.
London, May 23.—^John Redmond,
It Involves the manufacture of 70,000,900
leader of thi Parnelllte faction of the
envelopes.
Irish party, writes to The Independent,
Little Else But Ice.
accusing the Dlllonltes of trying to
Bt. John’s, N. F., May 22.—The ice-floe wreck the Irish land bill, by helping the
extends in all directions as far as the Liberals to obstruct the English bills,
eye can reach. Steamer Barcelona, w hlch the government Is determined to
from Liverpool, encountered the flrst pass before the land bill. The latter,
Ice 180 miles off the coast. She reports he says, requires amendment, but It is
that the ocean Is covered with rijonster an important measure for Ireland.
icebergs, some of them being over a
Auotliel^ Liquor Scare.
mile long.
Concord, N. H., May 23.—Another sen
Captain Brewer. Exonerated.'
sation In the liquor war developed yes
Bridgeton, N. J.. Slay 22.—Captain terday, when It was announced that
John L. Brewer, ex-champlon wing shot three more owners of buildings will be
of the world, charged with obtaining summoned before the supreme court for
$600 by false pretences from John Mc contempt. In permitting liquors to bo
Pherson, and removing from the state, sold on premises leased by them. In spite
goods on which McPherson held a chat of the recent Injunction of the court for
tel mortgage, was acquitted. The trial bidding the rental of bnildings for such
lasted nearly a week.
purposes.

Fall River, Mass. May 22.—Daniel Sul
livan, who was arrested here on
a charge of having set tire to a tenement
house, was brought before Justice Mc
Building Falls In Biiintlo.
Daily I’aper For AVheelraen.
Donald yesterday, and held under $10,Buffalo, May 22.—Brown’s building at
New
York, May 28.—The first dally
000 bail for a hearing next Tuesday. Sul the corner of Main and Seneca atreets,
livan pleaded not guilty to the charge of which was undergoing repairs, collapsei’ •Toling paper ever published in the Eng
lish language appeared this morning. It
arson.
yesterday, burying a score of iieople In Is The Dally American Wheelman. It
the
ruins.
At
least
four
are
known
to
First Bain Slurs March.
believes the growth of cycling news ren
ders It necessary to Issue a paper every
New Haven, May 22.—The protracted have been killed.
day. The paper Is seven columns, four
drought, which had threatened Incalcu
Saved by Brother Miners.
lable loss to the crems throughout the
Ironwood, Mich., May 22.—The miners pages, and will chronicle the cycling
sta te, was broken yeSterday by the flrst who were Imprisoned In the A.sliland news of the world. It will sell for 1 cent.
rainstorm which occurred since March. mine yesterday have all been rescued
OppuHltiuu Net Likely to Count.
The weather bureau recorded a precipi by miners, who drifted through to them
Ottawa, May 23.—Chief Arthur of the
tation of one-half Inch throughout the from the Norris mine. All were unlnBrotherhood of Engineers Is likely to be
state.
_________________
lured
•
opposed for the presidency. There is
tVliere Turks Are beared.
. liuildiugs Wrecked by Oat,
some dissatisfaction with his adminis
Athens,
May
23.—Successes
of
the
Cofteyvllh. Kail., May 22.—A gas ex
tration, and It Is likely the dissenters
Cretan
Insurgents
have
caused
a
panic
plosion wrecked Iwo brick buildings In
will bring out a candidate, but the ma
the center of the city, causing the In among the ’Turkish rural population, jority of the delegates seem to be of the
■which
Is
flying
to
the
towns
of
the
Island
stant death of David Carter, the fatal
opinion that he is Indispenslble.
li Jury of MattheW'Atkinson and Eliza of Crete for refuge, thus constituting a
luune. Without Doubt.
('insley. and the wounding, more or less great danger of stirring the dormant
fanaticism of the Turkish populhtion
seriously, of 13 others.______
Queenstown, May 23.—Michael Brotvn,
In the towns, which Is greatly In ex ft passenger who Intended to sail yester
Held on Murder Chiurge.
cess of the Christian population. A day for Boston, but who was detained
Durham, Conn., May 22.—Clarence B. Turkish detachment has been belea
on the ground that he was Insane, at
Murphy, charged with the murder of his guered for the past fortnight at Yokaris
tempted to commit suicide by cutting
mother, during a drunken quarrel, was by the Insurgents, and 18 Turks have
held without ball for the September been killed. In another battle at Dra- his throat with a razor while In the
term of the superior criminal court, In mta, near the north coaat of the Island, streets. Brown's condition Is precari
ous.
XClddietown.
the Turks lust 10 men. It nported that

iiiiMiiiliii

jy.
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Executor's Notice.

M’CAM BILL PASSED.

HF snbseilber hereby glree notice that be hot
been duly appointed executor of the Arill of
Win Exolndlshe Most tlndeflrabl* Class
LOVINA BICKFORD, late of Oakland,
of Isnuilgrants.
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
bonds
tbe law directs. All persona having de
Washington, May 2L—After two days’ mandsne
against the estate of said deceased are de•Ircd
to
present
tbessme for settlement, nnd all
debate the house yesterday, by the over
thereto are requested to make payment
whelming vote of 195 to 26, passed the Indebted
immediately,
__ ___
IHAAO B. BICKFORD.
Bnrtholdt-McCall Immigration bill, as
May 11,1886.
8W61
modified by the Corliss amendment.
The Stone consular Inspection bill.
Administrator’s Notice.
Which was offered as a substitute, was
he inbseriber hereby givee notice that he
ei( feated, 76 to 13L The bill as passed
has been dniy appointed administrator on the
adds to the classes of aliens excluded SD8A& *MiTlLDA WITHEE.lateof Vosealboro,
t?om admlsHlon to the United States In tbe County of Kennebec, deceased, and given
all male persons between the ages of 16 iMnds os thelaw directs: All persons, having de
and 60 years of age (except parents of mands against the estate of said daeeased, ore
to present tbe rame for settlement; and
p- rsons living In this country), who desired
all. Indebted thereto are requested to make pay
cannot read and write English or some ment imuiedlately.
»
JOHN RUNNELS.
oiher language. The Corliss amend
May
11,1896.
•
SwBl
ment added to the bill excludes a,Ilens
v'fcO' come across the borders year after
y<ar to perfprm labor In the United
States, with no Intention of settling Tbustbis—Renber Foitev, Qeo', W. Reynolds,
therein. It declares all labor contracts C. K. Mathews. H. K. Tuck, C. Xnauff, J. W.
with aliens void, and makes parties Bassett, C. W. Abl'Ott.
thereto within the Jurisdiction of the
United States punishable by a fine of
Deposits of one d( liar and upwards, not exceed
$1000 or Imprisonment not exceeding one ing two tbouaand dollars In all, repeived and put
on
Intereatat theei nnlencementof ekeh month.
year; makes It a misdemeanor for nat
No tax to be paldon deposits by depositors.
uralized citizens who have returned
Dividends made li May and November and if
to a foreign country, making the satne not withdrawn are i (Med to dejsostts, and Interest
thus odrnpounded twice a year.
his home, to again perform labor in the is Offlcb
in Savings Bank Building: Bank open
t'nited States; makes it a misdemeanor dally
from 9 a. m. to 12.30 p. m,, ann 3 tc ft p. m.
fc. any alien to cross the border for
Saturday Evpmngr, 4.80 to 6.80,
. ' < B. R. DRUMMOND
U bor in the United States except at a
port of entry, and Imposes a head tax of
Bt cents on each Immigrant.

T

T

WATERVILLESAVIHGSBAHK.

Presbyterians’ Deliberations.
Saratoga. May 23.—The Presbyterian
general assembly broke up yesterday
afternoon In confusion, In the mitjst of
the vote on resolutions of the special
committee on the relations of young
peoples' societies to the church. Resolu
tions had been adopted directing that a
‘‘Etatement of relations” be sent to the
separate societies to be read by th^m,
and realllrming the action of t,he as
sembly of 1893. The former recom
mendation Avas reported only after a
long discussion and under the operation
of the. previous question. Just at the
hour of adjournment a motion was made
to strike out the other recommendations
of the committee, and to discharge it.
Action on this motion was only prevent
ed by the abrupt announcement of the
vice moderator, Dr. B. J. Agnew, that the
hour of the session had expired, and thatv
the assemblj' stood adjourned.
Mustn’t Carry Firearms.

Boston, May 23.—The full bench of the
supreme court has handed down a deci
sion which will affect materially the car
rying of firearms by parading bodies
not attached to the regular army or
militia. The opinion Is the outcome ol
a long aihaj'pareful consideration of the
case of-J^^es A. Murphy, who was ar
rested for' "carrying firearms” (a dis
abled' miliket) during a parade in this
city. He Was convicted both In the lower
and higher courts. The supreme court
dclded that the verdict rendered by the
Jury was Just. Consequently, Murphy
will have to come Into court for sentence.
The court holds that the right to carry
arms as an Individual, does not include
the right to keep and bear arms as a
body not legally authorized.
Almost Ready to Ailjourn,

Cleveland, May 23. — The Methodist
general conference occupied itself yes
terday In electing editors of church
papers and secretaries of church socie
ties. Very little remains now in the wav
oi elections. When Rev. Dr. J. M. Buckley was overwhelmingly elected editor
of the New York Christian Advocate
there was an immense ovation to the
popular New Yorker. Resolutions Avere
adopted favoring arbitration, and avIII
be sent to rulers of nations throughout
the Avorld. The bishops talketl about the
selection of their residences, but did not
reach a conclusion.

Bull Imket
The constant buying o ecur
for investment, both for sdomee
and foreign-account is -s ead
sure ly developing into, .
■
movement.
’ ' ,
As soon as the demand becomes
a Jitlle more ge- eral we shall see
the materialization nf a Hull Mar
ket the like of Avhicn,'as not bein-,'
.experiencfd since 1^2. '
/ .
National solvency es-Aibiished,
eksy money, increasing earn." ts of
railroads and improving general
business all tend to one result,

Higher Prices

,

: Feslic^y,
EMelt & C.,
Bankers and Brokers,
Ames Building,
Boston, Mass.
Write, or call, for[our manuHl for 1896,
mailed free#
Orders executed at the New Yorh Stock
Exchange, Tlie Boston Stock Exchaugeg
Tbe Gbicflgo Board of Trade. The ISew
York Cotton Exchange and Xbe Philadel
phia & Baltimore Exchange.

For Boston.
Tuesday Apr. 21

Good News Fur the Junto.

Philadelphia, May 23.—A private dis
patch received In this city statee that the
steamer I.auradla, which left New York
on May 9, has landed on Cuban soli all
the men and ammunition she carried,
and that the expedition was entirely
successful. The sender of the dispatch
was a member of the party aboard the
ship.

Kennebec County—In Probate Court at Au
gusta, on the second Moi'iday of May, 1896.
CHAULES F. JOHNSON, administrator on the^
estate of
FANNIE M;. doe, late of Winslow,
In ftaid LOuuty, deceased, having petitioned for
license to sell the following real estate of said deceased for the payment of debts, &o., viz: the
homestead of the deceaaed and a lot on the road
leading from Hayden's Corner to China,
Oriierud, That notice thereof be given Ibree
weeks successively, prior to the second Monday of
June next, in the WatervlIIe Mall, a newspaper
printed in WatervlIIe, that all persons interested
may attend at a Probate Court then to be held atAugusta, and show cause. If any, why the prayer'
ol said petition should not be a granted.
O. T. STEVENS. Judge.'
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w62 '

T

Messenger’s Notice.

OFFICE OFTRE HHERIFF OP KKNNBBEO COUNTS

‘

STATE OF Maine.
May 4th, A .D.. 1896.
his IS TO give notice. Xlmt on the sec
ond day of May, A. I>. 1896, a War
rant in Iitsolvenoy was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Kennebec, against
the estate of
■V
CHARLES GEIiO, ist.of Wateivllle.
adjudged to be an insolvent debtor, oiilpetitioii of
raid debtor, wbicb petition whs tiled on .the 2n<f
day of May, A. D. 1896, to which date Interest
on claims is to be computed; That tbe payment of
any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer
and delivery of any property bv him are forbidden
by law; That a meeting of the oretlitors.ot said
debtor, to prove tbeir debts and choose' one or
more assignees of his bstate, will be held at a
Court of Insolvency, to be bolden at Probate
Court Room in Augusta, on Monday the 96th day
of May, A. D. 1896,|at 2 o'clock in tbe afternoon,.
Given Under my band the date first above wrltteow
JAMJ> f HILL. Deputy SUerltf.
As Messenger of tUv Cb-irt of Insolvenoy of2 '
said oountv of Keiiiicuec
Kbr>'kbeo CovKTY>~ln Probate Court at Au
gusta, on tbe second Monday of May, 1896.
EDMUND P. WEBB and HELEN A. CBOMMEl'T, Executors on tbe last will and testa
ment of
THEODORE E. CROMMEl'l, late of WatervlIIe,.
in said Connty, deceased, having presented tbiS;
first Bud final account as Executors of said will
for allowance:
Obdebed, That notice thereof be given three
weA$ successively prior to tbe second Monday
of ^uly next, In t^e WatervlIIe Mall, an news
paper printed in Waterville, that all persons In
terested may attend at a Probate Court then to
be held at Augusta, and show cause, if any, wb^
tbesame should not be allowed.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. aw6J
Kenneuec 88.

.steamer DEL' A COLLINS will leave AugiiBlaa
Ip. 111., Hallouell 1.30, connecting with the
iiiegiutlcent steauier .

KENNEBEC

Stump's Advice.

Bow Spaniards Do It.

gustn, on the second Monday of May, 1896.
GEORGE S. HaWeS, administrator on the es- tate of
CHARLES L. HATHAWAY late of VassalbnrOr
in said County, deceased, having petitioned for'
lloense to sell the following real estate of said de
ceased, for the payment os debts, &o , viz: Situ
ated on both sines i if the road leading southerly
over Taber’s Hill, so called,.In said VassalboroOhukkki , That noti'e tli-reof be given three
weeks successively, in the WatervlIIe Mall
a newspaper printed in WatervlIIe, in said Coun
ty,"that all persond-inteiwsted may attend at a
Probate Court to be held u Auguftta, on the sec
ond Monday of Ju«e'ne'xt,’aiid sliow oauke, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petition should
not be granteii..
G.T..STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w62:

3 trips per week

I

“Bay State” or “Portland”

' Key West. May 23. — Advices from
Cuba state that the Spaniards captured
Commander Mamerto Romero. As soon
8s the Cuban troops withdrew the Span
iards wanted to burn Romero alive,
thrusting him with their bayonet points
-and commlttlpg various otrier outrages
upon him, under which he uttered no
word of complaint. A few days later,
rotwlthstandlng that Romero was badly
wounded, he -w-as shot. But at the mo
ment he knelt he shouted ""Viva Cuba
I.lbre,” and fell dead.

Augusta, on the second Monday of May, 1896,
ALLEN REYNOLDS, administrator on tbe es
tate of
ABIGAIL REYNOLDS, late of Winslow,
In said County, deceased, having presented hla
first account of administration of said estate for*
allowance:
Oedereu, That notice thereoi be given tbreo
weeks successively prior to the seoonalfonday of
June next. In the WatervlIIe Mail, a newspa
per printed In WatervlIIe,that all persons interest
ed may attend at a Probate Court then to be held
at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why therame should not be allowsid.j
, .
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 3w61

Administrator’s Notice.

PfS

HlgliAvay Rubbers Scutenced,

, KEnNEDRc CODETV—In Probste Court, held ah

HK subsoriber hereby sivee notice that he basbeen duly appointed Adminstrator on tbe entale of
GEOKGB A. PHILLIPS, late of WatervlIIe,
in the County of Kennebec, deceased, and giveOf
bonds as the law directs. All pei’Kong having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make paymeniimiuediately.
LESLIE C, CORNISH.
Spring; Ar«‘angement
May 11,1896.
3w52.
.
Commencing

BOSTON

Worcester, Mass., May 23.—James McQuaid and William Cole Avere convicted
of hlghAvay robbery In Dana, Nov. 30,
last, the victim being Asa'L. Steins, who
Avas- robbed of $0.83. Both men Avere
sentenced to not less than 16 or not more
than 20 years in state prison for hlghAvay
robbery.
„

Kknukbko Ouoxty—In'Probate Court a
on the seconu Monday of May, 1896.
Bf;ustH,
:KTHA MAY CURTIS of Monmouth bavin
petitioned the court that her name be ebonge
to BERTHA MAY MILLER:
ORPkBBD, That notice thereof be givon three
a eeke successively prior to the secomiMonday of
June next, in the WatervlIIe Mail, a newspaper
printed In WatervlIIe, that all persons Interested
may nttend at a Court of Probate then to be
boltlen St Augusta, and show cause, if any, why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
Howard OWEN, Register. Sw61

Kennebec County.—In Probate Court at An

Which leaves Gardiner at 3.36, KIcbmond 4*1.
anil Bath at 6 p. m., Tuesdaya, Thursdays and
Saturelav^
>
RETURNING, will leave Lincoln’s Avbarf, Bos
ton Mondays, t^edng^ys and Friday evenings
at 6 p. in. ,
, - '
Bound trip ticket*, g6od for the 8ea8on,sold at
reduced rates.,
.
Steamer Sagadahoc "will also be put on the
route about lune 15th, making a daily line.
JAMES 6. BRAKE, Pres.
Ice Embargo Lifting.
Allen Partridge, agent. Augusta.
C.
A.
Cole,
agent.
Hallowbli.
St. John’s, N. P., May 23.—The wind John Ryan, agent, Gardiner.
has changed and is driving the Ice off
the Avhole northern coast. Hundreds of
fishing craft, which have been Availing
for a chance to reach St. John’s to pro
cure their season’s outfit, are noAV avail
ing themselves of the opportunity.
Steamers laden Avith provisions are also
being dispatched to northern ports,
Avhere the people are almost starving,
the shortage of provisions being occa
sioned by the unusual continuance of Ice
along the coast._____________
One of tbe new and palatial steamers,
Protracted Struggle Likely.
Sanford, Me., May 23.—The AveaversI
In the Springvale cotton mills have re-j will leave Franklin "Wharf, Portland, and India
fused to accept a reduction of 10 per cent,, Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. M., dally, Sundays
and as a result 270 looms and 10.500 spin excepted.
Throngh tickets can be obtained at all prinoldles are Idle. The weavers say they pallrailroad stations In the State oi Maine. Street
would prefer to work on reduced tlnu cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
The management claim to have been er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMB,
running at a loss for the past six months,
General Agent,
Manager.
and Avlll now shut down for an Indefinite
HAINR.
PORTLAND,
period, unless the weavers decide to go
Oot 1, ’96.
back to their looms at a reduction.
Everything is being cleaned up for a
protracted suspension.
Washington, May 23.—Commissioner
Stump of the bureau of immigration
had a conference yesterday Avlth Sena
tor Lodge,ln which he suggested amend
ments to the house Immigration bill,
looking to the Improvement of Us ad
ministrative features. He expressed
the opinion that the test of Illiteracy
as provided in the senate bill should be
added, and also that the C(^rllss amend
ments should be Incorporated.

Kkhmebko Oovmtt—In Probate Oonrt, at An■usin, on tbe second Monday of May, 1896.
A certain ln.trament, purporting to be the loik
will and testament of
EMMA LOUISA 8TETEN8, late of WatervlIIe,
In said connty, deceased, bavipg been presented
for probate ;
Ohdkued, That notice thereof be given threw '
weekft eucceulvely prior to the second Monday of f
June nextjn the "watervlUe Mall, a newspaper printed In WatervlIIe, that all persons IntereMsdi
may attend at a Coirt of Probate then to be
holden St Augnsts, and show osnse if auyfj wfayr
the sold Instrument sbonid not be proved, spproved and allowed os tbe lost will and teetonoeut.
of the said deceased.
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest:
HOWARD UWEN, Register.^w61

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
In Effect May 3,1896.
PASBI^^•OER Trainr leave WatervlIIe as follows;
Going East.
2.4S a. m., for Bangor, dayy Including Suiidays, Buoksijort, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor,
01(1 Town, and all points on Bangor iSt Aroostook
It. K.. Vanceboro, Aroostook county, St. John
and Halifax. Does not run beyond Bangor on
Sinulays.
'
_
n.3o a. m. for Skowbegan, dally, except Mon
days (mixed).
«.00 a. m., for Belfast, Hartland, Dover, Foxcrolt, Bangor, Moosebead Lake via Dexter.
6.10 a. ui., for Belfast and way stations. '
7.16 a. in., for Belfast and Bangor (mixed.)
In 00 a. in., forBaiigor, dally.
10.00 a. m.,for Skow began.
3.*4 p. in., for Haugor, Bar Harbor,Old Town,
and Iloulton, via Bangor & Aroostook K. R.
3 0Up. 111., Suudaysonly, lorPlttsHeld,NeW'
port and Bangor.
.t
4.30 p. m.,' for Belfast; Dover, Foxcroft,
Moosehead Lake. Bangor, Bucklport, Old Town,
llattawainkeug. Vanceboro. Houlton, Woodstock,
Fredericton, St. Jobu and Halifax.
4,32 p. m., for Fairilsid and Skowbegan.
GulnglWest.
1.00 a. in., for Portland and Boston.
0.46 a. m., for Bath, Itookland, Fortland sud
Boston, W’bito Mountains.Mcntreal and Chicago.
8.20 a. 111., for Oakland.
O.iftOa.iu. for Oakland, Farmington, Fliilllps,
Ilangely, Mecbuiiio Falls and Ruinford Falls.
0.20 a. 111., for Augusta, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, with ParTor Car for Boston." every
day, Inoludlng Bundavs. week diiyi for Subagq
Lake. Brldgton, No. Conwav and Bartlett.
2.20 p. ui., for Bath, Portland and Bopton via
Augusta.
F-'
2.25 u. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Meobanlo
Falls. Portland and Boslon vlaLowlston.
3.18 p. III., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
.with Parlor Car for Boaton, Fabyaus, Montreal,
and Quebec.
4.30 p. ui., fur Oakland.
10.00 p. in., for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeplqg ear,
dully, inelmllng SundaysDaily exoursTons for Fairfleld, 16 cents: Oaklaiul, 40 oents; Skowbegan, $1.00 round trsp.
PAYSON TrCKKK, Vfoe ITos. 6t Geii'l Muiiager.
F. E. BOOTH BY. Gen. Pass li Ticket Agent.
Portland, May 1, 1696.

T

Notice of Foreclosure,
Whereas. George Whitten of ClintJB, In theCounty of Kennebec, and State of Maine, by hiomortgdge deed, dated the tenth day of Ajpril. A.
D., Ile38, and recorded In the Kennebec Registry
of Deciis, Book 369, Page 309, coiiveyed to
Llewellyn Decker of said Olintoii, a certain pieoo
or parcel of land situate in said town of Clinton,
bounded as follows; Bounded northerly by land
of Elmer Learned; easterly by land of Isaair
Chase ; southerly 'by laml of Joseph Spearln, and
westerly by the Kenuebeo river, containing
thirty-nine acres, more or less. And wl ereas, tbs
said Llewellyn Decker thereafterwards, to wit; on
the thirtieth day of April, A. D., 1896, by his writ
ten assignment of that date, by him duly signed,
sealed, acknowledged and delivered, In eonslderation (if four hundred dollars, paid by AmosLearniid of FalrHeld, Somerset Comity, Maine,
sold, assigned, transferred and conveyed unto tbe
said Ainoa Learned, tbe said above described
mortgage del d, tbe note debt and claim thereby
siouri (f. and all bis right, title and Interest, by
virtue of said mortgage. In and to tbe real estate
therein described; wbicb said asslgnmont Is duly
recorded In the Kennebec Begistry of Deeds,
Book 416, Page lUI.
And whereas, (be oonditlon'of said mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of tlie
hrcaeli of tlie condition thereof. 1, the said assiKiiee, claim toreoloaure of said mortgage.
AMOS LEARNED.
Fall-field, Me., May 7th, A. D.. 1896.
3w6t.

Executrix’s Notice.
subseriler hereby gives notice that shehas been dulyftqipoliited executrix of the will
°VjTL1.MAN a. BATES, late of Oakland,
in the County of Kennebec,deoeased, and given'
bonds as the law illrecU. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deoeased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and allIndehted thereto are requested to make paymeutm mediately.
LOVISA J. BATES.
Slay 11,1806.
3w81.
he

T

Notice of Assignee of his
Appointment.
t Augusta,

In the County of K&nnebed and"

of Alaliie, the 0th day of March A.
AD.State
1806.

The undersigned hereby gives nottoe of bis ap
pointment as Assignee of the estate of
WILLIAM MURRAY, of Vassalboro.
In said county of Keiiiioboo, insolvent debtor, "
who has breii declared an Insolvent Upon his
petition by tbe Court of Insolvenoy for said coun
ty of Kenuebeo.
„
' \
H. A. PRIEST, Assignee.
Who can tUnk
of some simple

---------Wsntfid—An Id63 tbi^ur^tsfit.

ney*i WMhlmton, D. O., for their ti.SOO prise ottm
Uit o( two hunOred iaventlons wsated.
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THE MAIL BAG.

Different Kinds of Protection.

of The
I •of Bdltors
lute that several

I have noticed
of our business and
protesslnnal men as well ns the editors of
The Mall, have waxed elnqiienr, on the
terrible evils which are likely to result
from thiyvlolatlons of tho game laws *jf
our Htnte; and that tho cdtohinu of flsh
and the killing of deer in close time or by
unlawful means, was a sin that ought to
be prosecuted to the full extent of the
law. While. I agree with them, I ;im pos
sibly a crank, and may be very Inconsist
ent and so laoklng in judgment that I am
unable to understand the relative Import
ance of things. .But last evening when
I saw a boy,-about 16 years old. In knee
pants reeling through Main street so
drank that he needed help when he fell
down, I confess .It did seem to me that
there was some possible danger of quite as
terrible results from tho open viohitlon of
our State laws for.the protection of our
young men and boys In this citv, as are
rfsulting frona the violation of our game
laws. PossllBy the mother of that boy oon. elders him of -as mnoh value as a string
of trout oiseven a deer. Evidently soirie
other people ..don’t. If anyone thinks
. this Is a very exceptions! case, I think I
. can-convince him that It is not, most any
. night.
I wonder ilf Jt reflulres the same amount
. of public sentiraout to have the gume
poachers prosecuted that Is required to
have the men who sell whiskey to tho
• young nien and boys of this olty proseou' ted. If It does, :I pity the poor deer.
H. L. Emery.
WaterVlllo Me.', May SO, 1896.
' Points«ii the New Building.

Editors of The Mall:—As the new city
) building Is an assured thing, why not
build one strong enough to support It-,
own Weight and a little more, without
. having to put Iron backbones on the roof
todisHgure its looks; also make calculstion
. on the start to place In position a heavy
stationary bell, and attach the Hre alarm
to it s > a person on Main street ean tell
the difference between an alarm for firs
and a funeral. The .flre alarm is very oedcioot in as mnoh as it Is very difficult
to locate the number of the b-ix as It Is
now Is, above the clatter on the pave
ments and the noise of the eleotrlc cars.
No now points.gained without agitation;
.so please jmsh It along.
One Who Pays a Little More Than a
Poll Tax
^atervllle. Me,, May 20,1896.
City Building and Opera House.

Editors of The Mall:—We should all
have distinctive ideas and freely express
them when such an impnttant mcasore Is
at stake as the erection of a city builiting
to be used by tho generations to come. I
am in favor of a city building and also of
an opera honse but nut under the sume
roof My idea is that It is for tho interests
■of progression In Waterville for the city to
' have a ne\v city building, commodious
anough for a city of twfdo our size with
all modern Improvements and an extou-«lve city ball in which large audiences
may bn aooommodated. I think that the
.city can ooustruct such a building and
not be up to its debt limit. The city of
Waterville can borrow money pn Its bonds,
.at SHper.qent. and I would not put off
the ooDstruotion of thiB’bnIlding. Let us
ibave it this ^jtbr. The city of Waterville
. cannot V/fford not to build a city building.
In regard to an opera bouse. I am
-strongly In favor of such a luxury. 1 en.j'>y good plays, believe them to be ioBiruotive, yet I do not think the city of
Waterville ought to go into the show hus.Iness, nor do r believe that the city can
legally tax mo to buy trotting horses, confitruot a billiard saloon, nr an opera
diouse. The opera bouse should be an
individual or a oorporatiou dual promoted
by those who wish to’abtend theatres, and
1 am free to say 1 am one of that nnm'ber.
'Phero are plenty of funds In the city of
'Waterville to tuiUd a line modern theatre,
complete in every detail, which will be a
oredit to the oliy without attempting to
-tax those to support It who are not pairons of .snob amnsenient.
I will be one of twenty men to seleota
•Ite and oonstruot a block with stores In
the basement and a modern opera bouse
above of snob size and ilnish as to suit
the demands of the patrons of amuse
ments In the olty. Or, what Is bettor,
we will organize a stock company to he
known as the Waterville Opera House
company, or some similar title, and bnild
and equip a nice block for this purpose on
aome desirable lot In our olty. This
would be improvement In the right direc
tion without entailing any hardship on
anybody; no legal questions would thus
arise to be solved and no publio debt limit
-would be overran. The question ought to
be authoritatively answered whether or
not the olty can tax me to build a ohnroh
■oi an opera bouse.
L C. Libby.

K. .lohnson) all details after a thorough
outline by the people.
If this course Is not taken, wo get no
city hnlldlng this year; or If we got one
It will not meet,onr''expoot»tlnns.
In my view of tho matter, the assembly
room or hall, Its arrangement and oapaoity, 1« an all Important feature. At tbe
city’s present rate of growth in popula
tion tho year 1910 would find ns a city of
over 16.000 Iqhahltants.
We look forfand Ahall surely have, this
growth and In view of It must ^)rovldo a
building and hall not only for now hot
for then—a hall with seating caphclty of
1800 or 8000 Is the smallest that the tax
payers should tolerate In view of present
and prospective wants. A mistake hero
is fatal; it Is worse than penny-wise and
poiind-foollsh.
Much has been said about the arrange
ment of tho Interior of this hall, whether
the floor should be level and of tho old
style, or Inoliii'ed. I was glad to note
that tho expression of the pocple was for
tho Inclined floor, but sorry that so im
portant a feature was left dlsorotionarv
with the olty government. Tho days of
long, wide and flat halls are gone, and In
their place, the Inclined floors with prop
erly group^ balconies, bringing the au
dience conveniently around the stage, g Iv
Ing also by suoh arrangement perfect
aeonstln properties, have come to stay.
These facts are so weH,known that argu
ment Is hardly necessary. A look at
some of tho modern andlonce rooms of our
largo oltles, like the new Tremont Temple
in Boston, for Instance, Is suQloler.t evi
dence of what Is correct in the arrange
ment of an audience room and the dispo
sition of anjiudience.
I think there can be no Intelligent ar
gument against such an arrangement of
r.he stage as will arooinincidate the best
theatricals. Such ao arrangement would
be a still larger source of tnoome In the
fnturo than In the past.
Now for my second reason why onr res
olutions were too geneiml. We did not
t-ell tho city how to pay for the huilding.
We say we must have'Ir. and have now.
Some said we can’t pay fnr it; others said
we can and must pay wl'hin two or three
years, and we finally left the all-linportant matter of financoring with the city
government,In the same general way that
wo left the plan of building.
- The olty should hnIM tho hall; in this
wo all onnour, bnt land here I will state
my position and the position of the major
ity of the rate payers of Watervide I be
lieve) we should not pay for It in five
years nor ten, and this assertion must not
be 0 -nstrned as a reckless spirit of piling
up debt for the future. We are building
qjir olty hall n t alonn for the 8000 people
here today, but for the 16,000 who will
enjoy It in 1910 and the 20,000 who will
enjoy It In 1980, therefore let the city of
1910 and 1920 h.ai Its part of the burden,
and let us provide suoh a hall aa they will
be willing to pay for without the shadow
of a chance to hold np t-i ridicule In the
ball we give them the asinine composition
of the Wajervllle Ilf 1896.
j
Now, limn, fur the building we wAnt
and equitable' payim-nis. Let tbe olty
issue three series of bonds, J26,00li In ten
years, $26,000 In 16 years and $26,000 In
20 years bearing low rates of Interest.
Suoh bonds aril negotiable at a premium
and are out of tho way of oup other bond
ed indebtedness, and beyond peradventnre out of the way of oonfliot with our
deDt-limit, and, as explained above, are
met by present and future Waterville.
This Is simple justloe to tbe present tax
payers. They are paying IndlvidnalJv all
they ought, on the property they have In
the city It doss not folluw that heoanse
some of bar wealthiest men have large
property interests taxed In other oltles
and state's that It is available here nr that
they -ire under-taxed.
I believe our as
sessors deal justly with all, and I>bat the
majority pay willingly the rate on their
valuation. What I do inflst on and what
wo all should insist on. Is that after care
fully arriving at what wo want let those
for whom wo provide pay the bills.
Augusta already regrets the short-sight
ed policy that has led them to submit to
tbe provision of a city bnilding in many
ways inadequate to their wants now, and
which will be wholly so when tbe time to
buv It arrives Let Waterville not make
this mistake, but let suoh a oomroittee as
suggested be appointed and with our de
mands sounding In thi-lr ears we shall
get what we want and with no "job"
in It.
Cyrus W. Davis.
June Magazines.'

Bret Harte’s new story and Jerome E.
Jerome's latest piece of fiotion have both
been seonred by 'L'be Ladies' Home Jour
nal for immediate publication. Jerome's
story is oallod "Keginald Blake: Flnanoler and Oad,” and sketches an blnoldent
in fashionable London sooiety. Brut
Harie calls hts story “The Indisoretion of
Elsbetb, ” and plouires tbe romanoe of a
young American who falls in love with a
German prlnorB8,iuasqnuradlng as a dairy
iliald.
An entirely new nuar view of Grant
will be given lb MoClnre’s Magazine for
J line, in a paper written by tbe man who
was chaplain of the 21st Illinois when
Grant was colonel of the regiment, and
Onr City Building—Ways and Ilfeans.
who lived, during that time, in the olusest
. Editors of The Mall;—I have been Intimacy with him. It reports interest
asked by several of our prominent citizens ing opnVersations with Grant and relates
to deflne, through the tolunms of The a number of obaraoteristlo anecdotes.
Mail, my position on the city hall ques
Terrible Threat
tion as outlined by my remarks at the oitIZBDS' mass meeting Monday evening last.
Washington Star; "Ladles and gentle
I comply with ibis request the more men," said the gifted tragedian, Mr.
readily believing, as I do, that the olty Pshucks, coming forward to the footlights
government can act with more desp^tob and speaking In a voice that rose high
and precision If we do not leave too wide above tbe din, "if there is any more
a margin of latitude and lungtlude In our hissing, howlttig, or. oat-oalliag, or any
dasCruetions.
thing mure thrown on tbe stage from the
I took exceptions to the expressed res galleries during the further progress of
olutions as passed and presented to the the perforinanos this eyS'alng, as sure as
olty government; and fur two reasons— 1 stand here I shall relate half a dozen
first, they are too general
We are all mure of Dr. Chauncey M. Oepew’s fresh
well aware that detailed speolflcattons for est and best aneodutesi"
such a building as the olty n^eds can
A shudder passed through tbe audlenon,
only be soenred after an- Intelligent can and 111 the midst of a profound, unearthly
vass of what is modern and oorroct, aided silenoa the gifted tragedian proceeded
bv plans submitted through more than with his lines
one good arebiteot; but we can and fihould
Gardiner Reporter-Journal—Waterville
make clear to the olty fathers the llinirs
of our wants and thus make their task' had a mass meeting Monday evening, and
plain, and secure to ourselves a olty hall voted to have a new olty building, not to
adequate to the wants of two generations o-ist over $76,000. They will have to call
at least Our work as taxpayers Is - not for plans for a $60,000 one in ord#r to
oume within the limit.
done when we tell the olty government
we want a building and want it now. It
is for us to Insist that as our represeDtaIt Is thought that the shrewd smugglers
tlves.they shall provide a building of such
design,oapaolty and oost as by the meet re down east have a ne w trick to. em uggle
liable data obtainable shall he adequate to opium and kindred drugs into the United
the present and a good stretob of the fu States. Tbe pll^n Is to flit the hollow
ture and to ineist, ton, that they appoint a frame of a bloyole with the goods, bring it
committee of no less than .five of our
clean, representative oltlzeus whose dnty into the State as bagsgge and dispose of
It shall he to see our wants met In detail. tbe whole thing at a good figure. The
It will be perfectly safe to leave to soeh a custom house luspeotoib all along the
.committee i(and I would have It made up Maine border ore on to the trick and are
■of suoh men aa bis Honor, Mayor Vebb,
keeping a sharp lookout.
.John Ware, Dr. -F. C. Thayer .and Ohas.

POLITICS MID POLITICIANS.
Gardiner Reporter-Journal—Who will
oateh the Kennebec county sheriff plum
in tho ooralnu convention, seems to be a
oonundruin with the boys, just now. It Is
whispered by those who are ki-oping the
t*lly that “ Andy” McKadden’s prospects
are about ns bright In that direction ns
any of ’em.
A tornado broke up a cabinet ineetlng
in Washington on_ Tuesday. The presi
dent and his assoolatos left off work to
gather at one of the White House win
dows to witness the work of the gale. It
seems' almost eruol to suggest that the
tornado they watched Is not to be com
pared with tho one that will rage in No
vember and that will bo the moans, too,
of putting an end to democratic oablnct
meetings.
Tho Hon: Frank Jones of Portsmouth,
N. H., Is rcoelvlog honors all along the
line this year. First elected A'''moinber
of the board of trustees of that staunoh
old Methodist school, the Maine Wesleyan
Seminary and Female College, he has
now been obosen one of tbe delegates at
large to the deinooratio national conven
tion at Chicago. All of which illus
trates the importance of possessing money
and reputalton.
With tbe Spanish generals in Cuba dy
Ing of the fever and Captain General Wey
er so fearful that he will be assassinated
that he lives on board a man-of-war lying In
the harbor of Havana, It doesn’tlook as If
the task of subjugating the island would
be easily oompleted, If tbe Cubans can
get the n\oney and arms that they ■ nerd
Spain will have to acknowledge herself
beaten at tbe end of tbe struggle now being
oarried on between her troops and the
patriots.
The great array of soldiery and mem
bers of the Russian nobility assembled to
participate in the coronaiton of the Czar
at Moscow will give to that event a cer
tain air of rejoicing in connection with
the pomp observed, but It Is doubtfal If
tbe great body of Russians will have
much joy In the event. The government
of Russia Is not of tho sort to arouse
much enthusiasm among the governed.
The democratic newspapers that are
giving themselves so much uneasiness
oonoerning MoKinley’s attitude on tbe
currency qnestiun might profitably devote
some measure of their attention to the ao
tion of demooratio state conventions
touoblng the money question. It looks
at present as if a good share of tbe dele
gates to.the demooratio national conven
tion would prove to bo avowed oham
pions ot free silver and if they should hap
pen to be in a majoirty in that conven
tion they wonld place tbe party in a posi
tion mneb worse than Its present deplora
ble situation Tbe democratic pVess has
work enough on its bands to keep its own
party from. Dompleting tbe task of suicide
begun a few years ago and when it has
done its duty in that respect it will have
little energy left with which to attend
to MoKinley or any other repabliaan
statesman.
Mr, Frye for Second Place.

The latest suggestion at Washington
names Senator Frye forseoond place. He
Is now the vice president pro tem. He is
a good presiding offioar, and a very popu
lar man. He is likewise a oapltal stump
speaker, and would be certain to give a
great aoeount of himself in the oampaign.
His promotion would be at no risk to the
party in tbe senate. Maine is reliably
republloau, and would send a republican
to suooeed him. Mr. Frye’s familiarity
with legislative work and bis oomplete
mastering of parilamontary rules would
make him of value to bis party in the
obair in tbe senate. Then his name is
short, and, joined to tbat of MoEinley,
would make an effective oampaign cry.
"MoKinley and Frye" sounds well in the
ears of some ot the polltioians."
Senator Frye, while more or Irss trisnd
ly to the Reed boom, has not been an en
thusiastic supporter of it from the *8tart.
He would experience no qualms in aooeptlng such a position on a ticket beaded
hj MoKinley as would Reed.
Then, too, tbe senator’s eminent fitness
as is mentioned by tbe Star, Is oonoedod
by every one. Shonld he be selected bis
ohoioe wquid doubtless go fat towards
appeasing the bnndreds ot Maine men
who will go to St. Louis on the Reed
baud wagon. They wonld probably not
like to see tbeir hero acoept a second place
to any man, bnt it would be .some satis
faction to capture the leoood place for a
Maine man equally as high in popular f^
Frye’s name i-i likely to be used
considerably In this oonneotlon within
the next month.

with American laborers under suoh conilltloDB that the latter get all the worst of
the struggle and In general lowering In
stead of raising the standard of olttzenshlp.
■"*
Amorlmi Is a great oonntry and Its pop
ulation l.s-capable of tromoudons feats In
tho way of assimilating the viffylDaqpDstitnents that enter Into ItsJoompo^ilon*’
but there is lloilt hoyond wlilch this ca
pacity cniinot be trusted to go. and that
limit has already been reached and passed.
Tho proti'ctlon afforded Amer'onn labor
by the operation of laws like tho MoCall
bill Is ([ulte as ioiportant as that seourod
through tho enactment of a high tariff
on Importations.
Pradeiit Precaution.

A Walervlilo democrat suggests that
one of tho most huirvorons features of tho
present political season in Maine is the
action of republican city and town oonvootlons In declaring for the Hon. Llew
ellyn Po^rs of Houlton as their oandt?
date for governor when there absolutely
Isn’t another man in sight. It does look
to the ordinary observer as If this action
on tho part of tbe oonventious were a bit
far-fetebod but we would remind onr
democratic friend tbat there Is another
candidate In the field in the person of
'^Imothy B. Barrett, Et-q., of Canaan, a
man who desires to secure the republican
nomination and be elected, not simply
that be may enjoy the honor or the pleas
ure ot occupying the gubernatorial chair
of Maine but because he has theories of
government In his head, because he has
reflected to some purpose on the causes of
curtain unsatisfactory conditions now ex
isting and has uvoBed plans for removing
those conditions.
L' Ok out for a man who thus goes be
neath the surface of politics, as Mr. Bar
ret has done and is doing right along.
Tbe friends of the Aroostook statesman
recognize the possible danger to tbe can
didacy of tbe man of their choice by the
appearance of Mr. Bivrrett in the arena
and they do not Intend to take' any
obancos with such a buzz-saw as the
Canaan philosopher may prove to bo.
They tliercforo lake pains to do what,
to one unnqualnted with the situation at
Canaan, would seem to be entirely un
necessary.

There is no dividing line.

PLUG

DONT* FORGET for 5 cents you get almost
as much ^‘Battle Ax" as you do of other
brands for 10 cents.
DON’T FORGET that Battle Ax " is made of
the best leaf grown, and the quality cannot be
improved.
DON'T FORGET, no matter how much you
are charged for a small piece of other brands,
the chew is no better than ** Battle Ax."
DON’T FORGET, ** Economy is wealth," and
jrau want all you can get for your money.
Why pay 10 cents for other brands when you
can get ‘‘Battle Ax" for 5 cents?

The South and Silver.

Illustrated Ameri -an—In the South
there are no silver inluos, and tho people
there are not interested in tho produollon
.jf silver; so at a i-uporfluial glance it
would seem hard to understand why they
should care so much for silver. The fact
is that they do not c re for silver simply
because it Is silver, nor do they believe
tnat as money It has ^aiiy dist.liiotlve vir
tue. What they know Is that at present
they are not prosp- rous In their affairs,
and they believe that any change will be
to their advantage.
I'boy further believe that If tbe East
and North afe prosperous with money
measured by a gold standard then it
■would be better for tbe South if some
other standard were employed. There
fore they have struQk bands with tbe
westerners, and demand the free coinage
of silver.
It Is, BO far as the leaders of the South
are concerned, ns pure a case of scotlonallsm as has ever been seen. "You are
rich, we are po'r,” they 8-»y: “so, there
fore, what is good for you is had for us ”
This statement Is made with entire assurnnop, notwltbstnndlng the fact that in
the South today there Is a stock of pat
riotism which Bcaro.-ly needs a touch to
wakeo it into a hot enthusiasm fur the
national flag and tho Union of which tbe
fLtg la the emblem.
Philadelphia Times;—Since Illinois
has decreed that the facie inav he shaved
on the .Sabbath, thirsty New York would
like a little more privilege with its Sun
day mug too.
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OVERWORK
- INDUCED-

Nervous Prostration
Complete Recovery by the Um of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
" Some years ago, as a result of too
close attention to business, my health
failed. I became weak, nervous, was
unable to look after my interests, and
manifested all the symptoms of a de
cline. I took three bottles of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, began to improve at once.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents. _
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

All warranted.

We are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid and Plated Silverwai.»
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature of our business, Is testing the Eyes and fitting them to tbe
proper glasses needed in each case.

Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for that
purpose. Special attention given to difficult cases. Do not be humbugged by so
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows his business. It will oost you
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs cleaning or repairing, you will be sure of a good job at

GOODRIDGE’S

104 Main Street

R. L. PROCTOR,

MASON AND BDILDER
Wishes to announce that he will be found at toe old stand, ready to talk
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased tbe oelebrated

MOUNTAIN

FARM

-

The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Blue Stone,
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rook
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
building, ns we carry a full line" of Lime, Cement, Hair,;Fanoy
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
workmanlike manner. Thanking tbe public ^or past patronage,
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo.g.

ki,

QUAKER

Xv.
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PROO'TOR

RANGES
Are the Best in the World
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR
FOR

GOOD COOKING.
HEATIN8,
ECONOMY,
BEAUTY,
EVERY DAY USE.
'

liT

dr r'
-I I/:

A Deserving Util.

Mode by

The boose of representatives has passed
by a heavy majority the bill Intrpducid
by MoCall of Massaohnsetts wbioh pro
vides for an educational test for Immi
grants. If the senate shall give tbe bill a
passage and tbe president shall see fit to
sign it, A long step will have been taken
towards setting wrong oondittons right.
Heretofore tbe force of demagngism has
been too great to allow an American con
gress to deal with this question of inimigratipn as it deserved but the promise of
better things oouies in tbe passage of the
MoCall bill.
The first result of tbe enaotraont of tbs
bill into law will be to shat ont the horde
of illiterate Italians and other Boropeans
who have been ooming here to settle id
the large pities, btopmlng a dangerous el
ement ot sooiety, knowing m they do
nothing of the nature of onr iastitutions
and oaring less, ooming Into oompetition

THE TADNTON IKON WORJKS COt
Taunton, Has*<

'

.-

sox.r> B'v:

and gradually Increased my weight from
one hundred and twenty-five to two
hundred pounds. Since then, I and my
family have used this raedicino when
heeded, and we are all in the best of
health, a fact which we attribute to
■Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I believe my chil
dren would have been fatherless to-day
had it not been for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
of which preparation I cannot say too
much.”—H. O. Hinson, Postmaster and
Planter, Kinard’s, 8. C.

Ayer’s fillUC Sarsaparilla
RCCEIVINB MEDAL AT WORLD’S FAIR.

AYKR’W Pills savs Doctor’s Bills.

m fflm mm. t
Waterville. Maiqia,

All sizes. Moderate Prices.

Quaker linings and repairs always on band..

.

)

People get married in Hay and ^urie,
Loti of pe6|ple will get married this yeir' 'i<rhb ii^ver'
tried it before. They will want wedcflng_/qar^s,,|ahfl. '
stationery. We are headquarters lor, ey^ytjhtrig
that line.
*
ii-:ii 'aij i.. ..jiiij.M -.-ij ,,i, j,,

Ptxbliablnivlir'
€>o«
;iuj'i«ltinjiui siliasilj siyh '
dl nl

fy ■ '

QUARRY

STONE

‘->J fyntutvy

^7f''

money that was expended on tbs apology
fur n flshway, the remains of which spoil
a part of the view of the Tioonlc Falls op
posite this city, would provide contri
vances, many anglers believe, amply
WEEKLY AT
Hufflclent to meet all the needs of the situ
Waterville, Me. ation.

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHKI)

120 Main Street,

to do so and It Is loft to a handful of men
to kill what atoms to bo more than their
share of fish. It Is iisoloss to argue that
tho wishes of tho great body of sportsmen
should not be considered In the matter,
for through fish and game associations
and tbrongh independent effort and con
tributions the sportsmen of the State do
more than any other agunoy to keep tho
trout waters stocked.^ The majority
should bo considered in the matter and it
la a fact that this majority can do their
angling only in the summer months and
If tho winter fishing were prohibited It
would bo but a short time when the trout
would become so numerous that the eummor fishing would be os good as oonld bo
doaired. An attempt to secure the posa go of a measure to do away with the
fishing for trout through the lee would no
doubt arouse a lot of opposition but In the
opinion of many It would result In a great
improvement in the quality of ^tbo sport
to be had in tho Maine lakes.

to build a olty bulldog capable of serving
tbe oltyls uses for a score or two-soore of
years and pay for it at once. Tbe late
James G. Blaine onoe said In a p'ubllo ad
dress, whlle’he was a United States .sena
tor, that ho was not in favor of having tbe
government pay the pubilo debt too fast,
for he believed that to contribute to the
payment of that debt gave to a man some
idea of the value of the gnvornment to
him and Mr. Blaine would have the gen
eration that came on the scene of action
too^ato to know anything of tho war oxoept through hlsory help pay the war
debt. Tho same principle applies in the
cose of the proposed eity building. If a
favorable rate of Interest can be bad let a
part of the principal be carried forward
for ton, 16 or oven 30 years and lot the
people wbo enjoy the building then, have
sharo«|a paying for It.

Tbe Eastorn Maine fair is going to be a
regular”wlld West" this year. An Ohio
conoorn- has oompletod arrangemente to
exhibit a herd of elk, buffalo, bear and
coyotes during the exhibition.

A Blind Leader.
The Grand Aimy moo have bpcn mak
PtiBMBnKRH Ann Pnoi’itiKrons.
ing a great fuss over the utterances of
President Eliot of Harvard , Uulverslty,
oonoeruing the general character of the G,
A. K. The newspapers have taken the
matter up and a great deal of’*crltlolsm
WEDNESDAY MAY 27 1896.
has been showered upon Presldeht Rllot’s
head. It seems to us that the matter
The Waterville Enforcement League. hardly deserves so much attention os It
Notice was given at the churches yi-s- has received. Bo far from exciting any
torday of a rnnewal of activity on the part surpriso this course on President Rllot's
bmo ono at South Portland broke Into
of the Waterville RoforcBinent league, part Is just what migbthave been expect
ho hi
ed
from
him.
For
years
this
ofiloial
bead
from which little or nothing has been
street department the other night aud
board for several mOuths. The notice of America’s largest university has been
'a Bright, Newsy Sheet.
stole six shovels and a wheelbarrow.
delivering
himself
6f
sentiments
wholly
came In the form of the announcement of
Profitable Advertising—The Waterville This Is a burglary which cannot be laid
a publlo meeting to be hold under the un-Anicrlcnn and out of accord with those
Evening Mail, the first Issue of which to tramps like most of those recently
Representative Howard’s Impeachment appeared .Tan. 30, 1800, Is a bright, newsy
auspices of the league next Sunday of his follow-cittzcns. Surrounded by a
committed In tbe State.
afternoon at the Baptist church. The coterie' of worshippers who would ap resolution against President Cleveland sheet and Is meeting with even greater
than
Its
proprietors
anticipated.
success
league has boon derided by those who are plaud anything bo might say, however received short shrift at the bands of the Tho Mall, a seven oolumn folio. Is over Tho Bath Independent bas lately found
not In sympathy with its alms for what foolish it might bo, ho has not takon the bouse. Mr. Cleveland has run contrary crowded with live advertising, mostly out that Sagadahoo'nuunty doesn’t own
has seemed to be the complete failure irouble to keep in touch with the spirit to the wishes of the people In a good local, and its publishers are already plan an American flag for the court house and
which It has mot In Us attempts to secure of the world outside the college limits many intancos bat his offenoes have hard ning on ohanglng to an eight-page form. makes an earnest appeal for the county
Weekly Mail, which was established
the enforcement of the liquor law In aud so has not failed to blander in almost ly been of the kind that are punishable The
In 1847. has recently been changed from a officials to attend to tbe matter of proWaterville, but after all It is probable that overy case whore bo has undertaken to ex by impeachment. It takes a strong ease nine-column folio to a slx-colnmn quarto ourlng one at once .^hat It may be dis
the organization has accomplished all that press an opinion on a subject of popular for that sort of modlclnefto be applied as and the price reduced to $1.00 per year. played from the oourT house during tbe
Interesf.
Tho Mail Publishing company has just
our congressional history proves.
«onld reasonably bo expected of It.
put a Thorne type-setting|maohine Into Its session of court, at least.
A few years ago ho made his debut into
---------------- a----------When the dlOloulty of the task It under
oomposlng room.
The Bowdoin athletes did themselves
took Is considered there is not much politics, and naturally found his place
A tramp wandered off up Into Foxornft
chance to criticize the result of the among the mugwumps. He did what he proud at the New England intercollegi
last Saturday and proved to be snob a
Advertising In The Mail Pays,
league’s work. It Is not easy without could, like all other mugwumps, to help ate meet at Worcester, Saturday. They
novelty that ho received a royal welcome.
‘He who doesn’t advertise, beoauso he Tbe authorities took him into camp, fed
the hearty coroperatlon of the odlcor.s of tho demooratic party but his political ac scored more points than they have In any
the law to secure the enforcement of any tivity had small results, outside of Cam previous meeting and succeeded In wln-i knows noebing about it, says that adver him in good shape, entertained him over
law concerning the propriety of which bridge, and when the republican party ning fourth place. The Bowdoin men tising doesn’t pay.”
Sunday and Monday morning seemed a
Advertisers who ore using The Evening little sorry when their guest said that he
there Is a wide dlffenince of opinion among scored Its great success In 1804 nobody have pluoklly hold to tbolr work In fit
citizens In general. These were the con had any use for a mugwump, nor for his ting men for this Worcester meet and Mall are satisfied that advertising pays must go on his way.
ditions that the lua),’ue had to meet hero politlal opinions. Accordingly Mr. Rliot their example may well be followed by and that The Moil Is way ahead of any
other medium. Ask them If they don’t.
in Waterville. As i* result of Its activity has not cut much of a figure in the world tbe other Malhn colleges.
Preliminary negotiations are in prog
several notorious places wore closed, at of politics of late. But another opportu
rcss for the re-establlshment of a sreamEx-Governor Billy Russell of Massaobnleast for a time, and a large number of in nity presented itself in the form of the
shlp line between Portland and Bangor,
dictments were secured through testimony Venezuelan question. Here was a chance setts is developing strength as a candi
to oonneot at the former port with the
secured by the olllclals or employees of for a 'dfstinguisbed university president to date for the democratic nomination for
boats of tbe Maine Steamship company,
show how much wiser he was than were president outside of New England. Mr.
the Icagne.
from New York, giving a through cobThe “ no hay crop kloker” has put In neetion and freight rate between New
Suoh work cannot be expected to bo the representatives In congress, the sena Russell has a clean record, Is certainly all
continuous. The high pitch of effort tors or President Cleveland himself. Bo right on the ourrenoy question and an appearanoe.
York and Bangor. A steamer has be^
that it demands cannot all the time bo Mr. Rliut went to work to strike the would poll the full strength of his party
offered to the projectors and it is hoped to
maintained. Suoh effort under the most wrong note again, and he has now repeat In tbe eastern states. As tbe honor of tbe
Whlt-r onps have been on tbe trail re- arrange the line. The plan is for special
favorable conditions is bound to be more ed his former mistakes In his attiude nomination bids fair to be of the empty cently In Eastport.
and low rates.
or Iqps spasmodic. Against the merely towards the Grand Army. Inoldentally variety, possibly his party could do no
passive resistance of the opposing senti President Rliot has done what he could better than to take this lively son of Har
By tbe new readjustment tbe salary of
Cyolono'i are becoming popular In this
ment of a large proportion of citizens, the to encourage the arink habit at Harvard vard as its standard-bearer.
the Bhlfast poetmaater has been reduced
section of Maine this season.
energy of those working for the enforce by openly stating In a Cambridge publlo
$100 and tl)e salary Is now $300Q per year.
Aroostook has an Italian colony as well
ment of an unpopular law must often meeting that ho is not a teetotaler and be
The oflloe remains In the. second olass.
Old Town has appropriated $3000 , for
does not believe that the canse of temper- as a Swedish one though tbe former Is
wane.
The revenne bas fallen off slightly, bu^
the purchase and improvement of a pub
much
younger.
When
the
Bangor
&
anix
is
advanced
by
complete
abstinence
The new lease of activity on the part
bas reaebed bed rook. The indication
of the league will probably bring about a from drinking.'" President Eliot’s friends Aroostook raitiroad was built a large lic park. .
are another year wQ! shQW an Increase.
curtailment of the freedom with which say that he Is a groat administrator and number of Italians eame down to work.
The Nntriula company Is now purchasing
The Maine Central Institute at Pitts
the trafflo has been conducted for the manager and point to the growth of Har At the oompletlon of the job a party of
$76'to $100 worth of stamps monthly, and
last few months and may also result in vard under his management to illustrate about 25 men instead of returning to field sends out the largest class In Its His the Petit Manan company about $60 per
the prosecution of some of the offenders the fact. He may be, bat as a leader of New York decided to remain In Arooetook tory this year.
month- Both will Increase their business
and “grow up with the country,” They
and their conviction. This will mean a opinion he is one of the fiattest failnres
as they operate largely through the malls.
What
wljb
frosts
and
caterpillars
tbe
accordingly chipped in, and bought In
fattening of the county treasury, some that New England has ever produced.
common a large track of land, erected chances look bad for a big apple crop inthing of Interest to taxpayers, whether
some rude cabins and began' fahnlng. Maine this year.
The Opera House Question.
anything more is accomplished or not.
Later they brought down their' families
The battle for the oily building has been
Experiment station bulletin,] No.39,’.
and now have a lively settlement and ore
won. It the city government obeys tbe
A Valuable Combination.
proving snooessfui farmers, carrying on just issued gives some valuable Informa
behest of tbe citizens the building will
There are any number of good reasons
their big farm on the co-operative' plan. tion regarding spraying of fruit trees.
be erected as soon as the plans can be de
why Mayor Rdgar F. Hanson of Belfast
elded upon and funds seoured to meet
With tbe tax rate of Fuxoroft at eight
The republicans of this oity Mbnday
should be nominated by the democrats of
the cost. And yet the city building : evening followed tbe example of tfaetr mills tbe farmers of that town can’t com
Maine as their candidate for governor In
sohemo still furnishes a bone of conten [brethren elsewhere In tbe State by dh-- plain very much of nigh taxes and bard
SoErae persons are al
the coming campaign. Mayor Hanson la
tion, the opera house partjof the plan be 'olasrl'Bg for tbe Bon. Llewellyn Powers-as t times,
ways
taiing iron.
If
such a lively fellow that he can be de
ing the rook upon which publlo opinion their eboloe fora gabernatorial oandidafee.
pended upon to furnish exoitemeht in al
weak and easily ex
divides At tbe publlo meeting tbe otb It lUMst be very gratifying to the Aroos The Memorial Day olrcus Is causing
most any sort of lugubrious company
er evening the expression of opinion taken took statesman thus to have his oandii- more of a breeze In Saco and Biddeford
hausted
pale and with
short of a funeral. That fact should
showed that a large majority of those dauy removed from all shadow of uncer then the proposed bicycle meet ac Au
out appetite; if the nerv
make his candidacy valuable to his party
present were In favor of having an opera tainty by this sort of action on tbe part gusta.
ous system is weak, and
In Its present forlorn condition. The
bouse in the city building. A good many of repiiblloan caucuses. It is interesting
Maine democracy must have a man for
sleep difficult, what do ^
citizens believe that the city has no right to note that the Powers resolution in the
Abbott has two neat and commodious
Its leader this year, if never again, that
you take? Iron? But ^
to ooDstruot an opera house. It Is prob Waterville oaucus was offered by Hon. 'ohurobes vacant and is on the point of ad
can look on the bright side of things, nay,
able that technically the otty has no snob
iron. eaniTot supply food ^
vertising for a preacher fur one or both
that can see a bright side, or profess to see right but there Is no doubt that under W. T. Haines.
ot them.
1
to
the tissu^; nor does
it, where none exists. Mayor Hanson can tbe name of eity hall or assembly room
As-soen
as
tbe
books
to
be
bought
for
A
it
have any power to
oome as near to filling this requirement or some similar title an opera house could
“Fly Bod” says It is tbe best fishing in
tho pubUo- library by the purohoslng com
Bs'anybody that could bo named.
A
change
th® activity of
be Included In tho plan of the olty build-'
the Rangeleys this year that was over
He possesses another advantage as a ing. A good many pec^e are as anxious mittee are reeeiived and placed In the li known. And Miss Crosby ought to know J.unhe^thy organs and
candidate, which might be termed inci to see an opera bouse bnllt as they are to brary the institution will be plaoed In ifi apy one.
J bring, ttiem back to
dental or aooldeutal. He Is the proprle- have a city building. Indeed, there are charge of a librarian and thrown open to
A healthi. Cod-liver oil is
ftor of a patent medicine called Nutrlola, probably a good many who have been tbe publlo; At that time an invitation
I Bar- Harbor has increased tbe amount A what yotr need. The oil
will
be
extended
to
eitizens
in
general
■aid to contain Invigorative qualities of. found on the side of tbe olty building
jWhlok tbe town will give for the Fourth
A feeds the pcorly-nour-extraordinary potency. This campaign sebeme who wcmld have imposed it but for wbo have books that would be of value to
of JalyoekbcatioD from $UU0 to $3000.
offers an opportunity to the democrats of tbe eonueotton of tbe opera bouse with it. tbe library,. Her whtoh they have no park ishexi tissues,•and makes
N
omt
lot
the
eagle
scream.
tlculai.-ase thsmsellves>to oontrlbute them.
Maine and to Mr. Hanson alike which
A r.ichifeloodL
Iodine, broThere would seem to be one way by A fairly generous response to this Invita
neither can afford to neglect. Mr. Han whlcb all oontrovnrsy o.ver the matter
That strange animal seen In Clinton 5 mine, and other ingredltion,
it
Is
bellevedL
would
add
hundreds
son desires to sell Nutrlola; the domooats may be avoided. There are several men
hoe killed a large number ot lambs. A; entsv, which form part of
-of Maine need an Invlgorator. Let there of means wbo aire very ratnoh Interested of volumes bo tl)e Ubvary and would be
SumO' of the farmers have boused their 1 the. oil,
have special
very
nearly
as
valoablie'
a
contribution
as
he in the coming campaign a general to see an opera bouse built but wfio are
sheep.to.save the lambs.
would'a
oaeh.
subseDlptlon.
1
power
to
alter
unhealthy
mixing up of these three elements—Han- very ruuob oppoeed to having tbe oity at
'■on,bls great remedy, and the Internal econ- tempt the task in oonneotlon with the
1 action.
They’re tolllag a good story at the e»- I A blind beggar from St. John was re•omy of the Maine democracy, and there oity building. If these uapn would got to
penee
ot tlto Malas State College baseball! jfased permission to enter Unole Sam’s
is no knowing what the result may be. gether and form a corporation aud build
managemant..
Last week the M. S. G. (tomaln by the U. S. Immigrant inspeotor
The experiment is worth trying, in view an opera bouse it would relieve tbe oity
teamiwent
on
a
Maesaefansetts trip. Be .ah. Ebatpott a few days ago.
of the desperate condition in which the of all responsiblUty In tbe matter, would
fore
Btortlbg
the
naanager bad Iti; all
Maine democracy finds itself at present make tbe cost of tbe elty building less and
fignreiLQUt tbaA th« team was to play six .A lady in Bath hsB in her possession a>|
allow tbe building to be planned more games Not being willing to work Base Blblle,p>lntod in I^inbntgb, A. O., 1763;.
Sajmon in the Kennebec.
conveniently for the elty’s use than it and the. other regular pltobers In so many bought by her great grandfather In 1767,.
Theoatoblng of some fine laimon In tbe oonld be with tbe opera buuse included. games the- manager took pains to.soouee which has been In tho family ever slnoe.
Kennebeo river near Gardiner suggests Here’a a uhaiiee forpubllo-eplrlted citizens NewenAam, tbe pitcher of tbe €obum
Yrbat royal sport the river might afford to do a service to the olty in a way that, Classlaal Institute team, with an agree
BaUewell News—It is getting to bein this line if some means were provided may some time also bring to them good ment to pay him $30 for bis. services rather risky bostness to prowl about;
nights. Everybody Is ready with a double
for tbe fish to got by tbe dams. Time flnanolal returns.
When the Maine baseball men reaoked harrd shot .gun to pup the first luldnlgbt
of Cod-liver Qli, with
was when salmon wore as plenty in the
Masjaebusstts it was dlsooveredi that the otarauder that shows up.
Hypophosphites, is the
Winter Fishing.
Kennebeo above this city as black boss
arraogemonts that tbe Orona manager
most palatable way to
It is said that a movement Is to be thoaght he bad made were mostly in bis
are In the Belgrade ponds. They were to
Bangor claims to have about 100
take cod-liver oil. The
he had by the bushel and It didn’t need started among the sportsmen of tbe State own mind. One mistake was mixed up
tramps hanging around tbe olty at the
any great degree of expertness on r.be part to secure the enactment of laws to prohib with another and as a resulg of lb all tbe
hypophosphltes supply
present
time. FU up a stone yard^neigbof tho angler to secure them either. Any it tbe takln g of trout through tbe lee In beam piayed just one game tor tbe week,
healthy nerve action,
bor,
and
set
tbe
vagabonds
at
work
and
farmer’s boy with a stout line and an al the Maine lakes. The Fish and Game in Haverhill, and took In about $30 on a
tramps
will
be
soaroe
In
a
few
.days.
which controls all the,
der pole could oatoh salmon weighing Commissioners are said to favor the plan. trip which must have cost ' rising $ji00.
processes of life.
from five to 16 pounds each. These noble There are arguments for and' against tho Tjiia is a matter to which ‘'*Lin O, Type”
Clinton Advertleer:—.The tax oolleotor
fish would oome up tbe Kennebeo now Boheine but a majorloty of the sportsmen of the Bangor Commerolal ought to elve will
SCDTTS EHULSION has been
be around in a few days and will
indorsed by the medical profess
just as freely as tboy used to If some pro would doubtlois favor It. As a rule moet bis attention as the guardian of tbe Maine want to see your pookut book. The rate of
sion for twenty years. (Asiyour
vision were made for them to get by the of tbe loe fishing Is done by a tisssof mea colleges A “woman's oollege,” oonld taxes Is $1.45 on a thousand; last year it
doctor.) This is because it is
wbo Indulge In It for tho sake of gUlng hardly have been guilty of a more ludlo- was $I 80. PersonKl property has fallen
dams.
always palatable—always uni~
off
$11,000,
which
makes
the
taxes
same
Tber%are many sportsmen who believe tbe fish, while tbe sport to he derived rous combination of blunders than this higher. Some over one hundred dollars
Jorm—always contain's
contaiirs the pur
pur~
est Norwegian Cot"
Cod-liver OH
that such provision could be made at from It le a seoondary consideration. Massaobasetts trip of the Maine State was raised more than last year.
and Hypopnosphiies.
small cost and that the returns would This may be all right but when the fact baseball team.
Put up in so cent and $i.oo
"
much more than repay tbe expense In Is ouneldered that this style of fishing does
sizes. The
__ __
small size may be
Presque
Isle
Star-Herald—On
the
road
Tte Mall agrees with tbe opinion ex leading ttomi Bridgewater corner to the
curred. Tbe buslnees ought to be en more to deplete the trout supply than all
enough to cure your cough
Kn or
help your baby. All druggists.
trusted to parties who know something others combined it' would eeem to be pressed by Mr. Cyrus W. Davis, In hU boundary llnei' $ dlstanoe of three miles,
abdut tbe habits of the fish and what they doubtful whether It ought to be allowed oommunloation of Saturday touohlqg tbe it Is said that lbs plant of potatoes bas
JUST AS GOOD IS NOT
olty bnlldlDg question, in regard to the fallen off ons hundred oorm from last
need to help them over tbe artlfloal bar. to ooctlnua.
year.
If
this
Is
a
fair
sample
of
the
rest
emulsion
The majority of sportsmen do not osre length of time to be taken In paying for of tbe oonnty the shrinkage in area Is
rlers that tbe manufootorlng Intereste
have caused to be placed tbe river. Tbe to fish IbroDgh tbe loe or else are unable tba building. It la neither just nor wise oertalply a large one.

Mail Publishing Company.

Black

Some of the Mains school teaobers are
quite Interoited' in making botanloal oolleotions. A good eolleotion should be
ooinmenoed In the early spring and added
to all summer, so that all flowering plants
will be colleotetl in their season.
\
1
Bath people are calling for a Sunday
Bcrvioe of the ferry boat between that
olty and Woolwich. Well, there Isn’t any
way of getting a team across the Kennobeo anywhere below Augusta, now on
Sunday.

Maine Matters.
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Dress

Suits
fOP

\

Graduation.

do you $12.00, •
Loti/um
$13.50,
I
$15.00,

V.

scorrs

.

\

$16.00,

Dolloff
and
Dunham

LOCAL MATTERS.
Eients of the Week in and
About the Git;.

Horace Purlnton of this city has an In
teresting relic of olden times In the shape
of a coin dlsoovorod by one of hla workmen
In digging for the foundations of a build
ing which the Pnrlnton firm Is erecting
at Gardiner. It Is a silver Spanish coin
of the date of 1700. The coin has ovldontly lain whore It was found for a good
many years.
Several members of tho Waterville Wheel
olub made the run to Augusta Sunday. On
account of the strong head wind going
down they were unable to make good
time. Tffe roads were in good condition
as to smoothness, but rather dusty, until
five milts of Augusta where tho road
machine had turned tho road op for some
distance, and loft it rough. The run
bo'iie was finished at about 6 o’clock.
luvitatlons have been received In this
olty to tho wedding of Mr. O. L. Hall of
Rockland, and Miss Marie Agnes Bunker
of Bar Harbor, which will occur In St.
Saviour’s church In Bar Harbor, Wodnesday -Tone 8, at 12.30 p.m. Mr. Hall was
for a long time city editor of the Watervlllo Sentinel and Miss Bunker is well
known In the social circles of this city.

The house of John Ware was made
liappy Sunday by the birth of a son.
True and McVeigh’s circus will be In
this city Friday and Saturday of this
week
A 20-pound salmon was caught In the
Kennebec below the Kennebec dam re
cently.
A crew of men are bnilding the cellar
for the now house of Dr. C. W. Abbott on
BUm street.
A new tehnls court has been marked
cut on the lawn in the rear of the Insti
tute building.
Hon. S. S. Brown, Hon. C. F. Johns' n
and Judge W. C. Pbllbrook were In Au
gusta Tuislay.
The Hunter’s degree was worked on two
A twenty-live dollar corn planter can bo
candidates at the meeting of Bomba/.'en had for tho esklng almost by writing to
tribe, Bed Men, Thursday evening.
G. M. Twitohell. Augusta, secretary
The body of Andrew Dusty, who died Maine State fair. Any man growing
Saturday lii Skowhegan, was brought to sweet corn for the faotory has hot to send
this city Monday morning for Interment. In his name before June 1, and In the
fall render a statement of crop grown In
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
ordnr for the premiuin to bo won. Drop
John Fardy died Saturday afternoon. The
the seoretary a card and full particulars
parents have the sympathy of many
will be forwarded Here Is a prize worth
friends.
writing a postal for.
Many bloyellsts from this city, IneludThe Grand Army men In Clinton have
Ing both gentlemen and ladles, will ride
been
very anxious to have Congressman
to Augusta on Memorial Day, weather
Vlllllketi address them on Memorial Day.
permitting.
In reply to their Invitation he wrote them
The Colby team arrived home Tbur'-day
tliat lf the time of services lii this Ulty
night from their Oxford county trip. The
wu'jld allow him to do so, he would come
good air up that way did not seem to In
to Clinton. Arrangements have there
vigorate them In their work.
fore been made for him t'l deliver the adA largo party of Odd Fellows from this d'ess at Clinton In the afternoon and he
o'ty attended the meeting of Fairfield will come from there to sp-ak here In the
lodge Monday evening. The meiub«rB evening
went In a big barge, returning after the
A young fellow on tho Plains narrowly
I work.
escaped floating down the Kennebec FrlParker and Burrows received a fine b.t diy. The youngster was quite 'Uear
I of 60 horses, Monday from the northern the shore paddling around, ishen ho lost his
I part of Canada. In the lot are severe
paddle, the current taking the craft into
I fine pairs of blacks and grays and many
the middle of the river. Vhe population
[good carriage hor'ics.
^ gathered on tho bang, but ns no boat was
The sophomore debate will take place handy no assistance could be given the
■at the Baptist ohiiroh, Friday evening at young fellow. Had It not b^ii f"r a shore
J o’clock. Question: “Resolved that Un- ourreut near the mouth of the MessalonIjlmUed Right of Suffrage Should be Ex- skee, the boat would have drifted down
river nobody knows how far.
endedto Women.”
W. S. Heath post. No. 14, G. A. B.,ha8
A complete solid vestibule train
andertaken the task of placing markers oame out of the Maine Central car
[)ver the graves of all revolutionary shops,,Saturday, entirely repaired and
oldiers In Pine Grove cemetery In this made ready for sainuer work. On all
Ity and In Fort Hill cemetery at Win- the cars, passenger, smoke and baggage,
the- outside doors have been changed
low.
There were a large number of visitors from all glass, to half glass and half
at the meeting of Watorvllle lodge Mon panel, the same as the Boston & Maine
day evening. A large party came from oarp. The doors are of baywond and ate
iJorth Vasealboco in a barge and many beHUttes. Only one more train now
ame In single teams from Sidney, Fair- ramalns to go through the shops for
t 'Hse repairs.
.
Beld and Yassalboro.
The Waterville baseball olub Is now
Many theatre goers in this oley will be
organized and ready to make dates for
iterested to know that Mr. W. H. Greene
games with seral-prnfessioual teams any
knd.Jere Mo.-kullffe so long the lights uf where in the State. It has open dates on
jhe Thos. B. Shea company, have organ
any Satnrday and on May 80. The olnb
ized a Company of their own and are hav
Is equipped with three pitobnrs and two
ing excellent success In their venture.
good catchers and are liable to make the
The figures at office of the City iiest of the Maine teams, outside of those
)lerk Brown show that during the last in the New England league, hustle to win.
’ear there were in this city 120 deaths, All communications regarding dates
14 marriages anti 246 births. These should be addressed to Dana P. Foster,
Igures show that the city is holding Its
Many quper tabs arc toM of E^lday
iwn as far as population Is concerned.
afternoon’s Syolone. One man declares
Thursday afternoon Isaiah -Tollu set that he ate over a pound of dust, was
Ire In a chopping otit,hla land to the west stone.blind for 16 minutes and was five
If Mountain Farm. A strong wind minutes regaining his breath. One mafa,
IS blowing at the time toward a commercial traveller, lost a fine tall
10
Mountain Farm woods. Over* 20 hat whiub be was not able to recover.
ires of woodland were burned over, Many women driving were obliged to stop
lueing a loss of fioiu $1200 to $2000.
until the dust subsided. Whether all the
Commenolng Monday morning, trains tales are true or not. It was plainly evi
and 18, between Portland and Skowhe- dent that the dust of Oakland, Fairfield
iD, over the back road, are made up of Center and Norridgewook was instantly
[ oars lustead of five, the extra one gathered together and blow at the rate of
jlng a baggage oar for the use of the 60 miles an hour over this town.
merioan Express company. The oar
Secretary May, of the M. I. S. A. A.
rill bo run during the summer season. has written letters to the representatives
The members of the Onawa olub have of the various ecbools, recommending a
leased a point of land on the shore of I'liange of date ol the spring meeting,
Inow pond and are erecting a cottage which was scheduled for June 18th, in
,n.l boat bouse. The boats will be ready this oity. It turns out that Bowdoln ex
lor nee by the first of July. They have aminations oconr that day. Also Thorn
jamed the plaoe Onawa Point and are ton academy has her graduation exeroiees
lutlolpating some very pleasant times on that day, neoessltating her representa
ibere.
tives to the meet taking the midnight train
The Colby b^eball team got harshly t<i get herq In season. These two reasons
iealt with by the Bates athletes Wednes- onnspire ui make the date a most dlsadilay. It Is now sottlod beyond a doubt vantageouB one. The proposed date subhat Colby will take no part this year in Btltuied Is June 6.
leterminlng the pennant question but it
A subscription paper has been starter
ill not he lung hof> re she will again be
t the head of the procession In oolb ge to secure funds for a series of open-air
concerts by the Waterville Military band
aseball In Maine.
during the coming summer months. For
A new bill board has been erected near several years these concerts have been a
he Noyes & Goddard foundry on Chap- souroe of pleasure to a large number of citi
n street for Main’s oooilng circus. The zens and It Is to be hoped that those called
gent for the Barnnm & Bailey show Is upon will subscribe liberally. The Water
Iso erecting one 100 feet long and nearly ville band ie one of the best in the State
0 feet high to be covered with litbo- and the people are very glad to see Mr.
raphs fur the big show in August.
R. B. Hall at Its head again. In order
The opening of the graduation sta- to keep the band together, however, and
jn in Watetville Is only about a month to enable Mr. Hall to remain here It is
bead and then there will be busy times, necessary to raise some money. The
'be exercises in the publlo schools, Co- work that falls to a baud hi a olty of this
nrn Classical Institute aud ColbyJ .make size Is not sufficient to keep It going and
round hardly equalled elsewhere in the deficit must be lui^de up by popular
lalne.. The people who attend all or a Bubsorlptions and what xhoney is. voted by
ood part of the events are pretty tired the olty. We have no doubt that the
rben It Is all over and are ready fpr their present olty uuunotl will vote a sum of
nnusd visit to the aeastda or the muun- money for the oonoerts this season as In
tins. The season la a good one for the former years, but that will not render It
Ity, Ita hotel men and merphants, fur a any lees necessary that a good snm be
trge number of visitors >lire always pree- raised by subscription. Let us treat the
Dt and they spend their moaer freely band well tor It Is a good one and a oredit
ntlng their slay.
to the olty.

-k.'-

A mooting of tho Free Public Library
PERSONAL.
association was held at the" Ware
parlors Monday evening, at which the
reports of the doings of “the trustees at O. O. Huot of Augusta was in the^olty
tholr last meeting were given, and general Saturday.
matters relating to the'library scheme
M. B. Drew of Portland passed Monday
were discussed. Adjournment was made In tho city.
to no particular date and tho next meet
John A. Hlltoa of Madison passed .Sun
ing of the association will be held in an
day In tho city.
swer to an official call.
Miss Alice Russell is visiting In Augus
A Waterville lady a few months ago ta for a few days.
received a gift in tho shape of a dog of no
Ex-Mayor Nathaniel Moader passod
particular pedigree or fine looks, but of
Sunday in tho olty.
gonerally good qualities and a very fair
George Barney ‘passed Sunday with
watch dog. A few days ago a tramp
friends
in Skowhegan.
called at the back door. The dog was
Miss Nellie M. Shaw passod Sunday
there and assailed the seat of the tramp’s
trousers. He got a grip that couldn’t be with friends In Skowhegan.
*
shaken off and the man called lustily for
Harry March, of the Bxobange, Lewis
help. When the lady of the house ap ton was in
oity Monday.
peared on tho scene, she Inquired with
Hon. OtU Hayford of Canton was In
oonsiderable asperity In her tone, " What the olty Monday afternoon.
do you want, slrf” ‘‘I did want some
J. H. Chaso of y North New Portland
breakfast.” replied tho fellow In a
was in the olty Monday.
troubled voice, “but I want to git out o’
Master Eddie Penley of Lewiston Is
here now and If you'll hold that d—n dog
long enough, I’ll go in a hurry!” The visiting relatives In town.
Col.and Mrs.F. E. Boothhy of Portland
lady held the dog and tho hobo went.
The Maine Central Relief assoalation is p iBsed Sunday In the olty.
booming, and the railroad men are all
Frank Chaso of Augusta passed Sunday
much Interested In It. Previous to Its or with J. Colby Bassett in Winslow.
ganization there was'hardly a week, as a “JGeorge E. Bryant of Hebronjis passing
well known conductor puts It, “but that a few days with friends in tho olty. _
we had to patch and make up'a purse for
Mrs. Henry Winter has returned from
some sick employe or to aid the family of
a visit with her alstor In Winslow.
some poor fellow who stepped out sudden
Mr. and Mrs. George Cannon spent
ly while In the employ of tho road.”
Sunday
with friends In Skowhegan.
Since the association was organized all of
Lowell G. Saulsbury ofj Skowhegan
the passing around of papers has been
done away with and each member belong spent Sunday with friends In this olty.
ing to the association Is called upon to *JJ. F. Murry opened JhlsJ fruit'^tand at
pay 6U cents per month dues and $1 In tbajUiliie Csncrtl station this morning
case of death. W. R. Bartlett, baggage I'^Mrs. M. N. Stevens of Portland was
master of the train from Portland to the guest of Mrs L. G. Crosby, Monday.
Skowhegan, is on the road for a short
Miss Graoa Jennings of Shawmut
time In the interest uf the assoolation and
passol
Sunday with friends]ln the ojty.
secured 140 applications for membership
Mies Josle Smith of Skowhegan Is
last week. The total membership Is
about 1,800 now. la oases of sickness passing a few days with friends In the
members get $6 per week and of death the olty.
relatives of the deceased receive $1,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayor passod|SanThe postal olorks and carriers are now day with Mrs. Ayer’s parents in Vaasalmaking arrangements for their' vaca boro.
tions. In the postal servioe, the regis
Mrs. G. Y."Yeaton of JJBelgrade hM
tered letter and money orfier,' mail and been oaliing on friends In the city "this
newspaper departments, the olerke have week.
It so arranged that when onej^is absent
Bruoe Leavitt of Portland, formerly a
the* others can fill In and do the work
resident of this oity, passed ^Sunday In
without any outside assistance. As It Is
own.
In the Augusta office this la possible, bnt
Edgar Brown and Balpa Gllpatrick
in some offices It has been necessary tor
passed
Sunday with friends In North
clerks to chip in and get the fnnds for a
sabstitute from the ellglble^^llst. At Fairfield.
Miss Lizzie Safford'and Miss Jane God
best It Is only recently that postal clerks
had any vacation at alb That they are dard passed Sunday at thotr|home in Bkist
a hard worked lot and richly deserve a Vassalboro.
vacation no one can deny. They will
W. J. Marola, who has been suffering
begin In June, and run along through from rheumatism, is so far reoovered^Jto
September. The carriers have a snbstl- return to bis work.
tute, but only one. Their vacations
Miss Helen Nash left the olty|Saturday
will extend through the months of July afternoon for a vlsltjot a few days with
to November. May they all enjoy them friends In Lewiston.
selves as never before.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L Sterling went to
Carratuuk
Monday afternoon to attend the
ANNOAI. MEBTIMO
funeral of Mr. Sterling's grandmother.
Mr. Slgmnnd Gallort Is passing a few
Of the tVatervlUe Eoan and Building
Association*
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Da
The annnal meeting of the share vid Gallert on Pleasant street.
holders of the 'Waterville Loan and Build
General Seoretary A. T. |Oralg*ut the
ing association was held at the office of Y. M. C. A. oOndnoted religions servloes
L. T. Bnothby & Son Satiirday evening. at Getohell’s Corner, Sunday evening.
The secretary’s report showed that the
Dr. Anton Marqnardt went to Hebron
assoolation has outstanding loans amount Monday morning, whore he leotured
ing to $76,000.
W. A. R. Boothhy, H. that evening before the students of He
D. Bates and R. E. Attwood were elect bron academy.
ed directors for three years, to anooeod
Miss Lon King, one of the] force of
the outgoing board. H. D. Bates was walt-rs at the Bay View, left Monday
elected tieasnrer and F. B. Hubbard morning for a vacation of five weeks a)
auditor.
her home Ij^ Bingham.
At a meeting of the directors held
President B. L. 'Whitman, of Colum
subsequently, P. S. Feald was elected
bian
University, formerly of Colby, has
preeldont. W. A. R. Boothhy, who has
served the assoolation as seoretary for recently bought a fine resldenoe In Wash
several years, declined re-eleotion and W. ington, located on Conneotiont hoights.
F. Bartlett was elected in his place. A
finance committee was eleoted, consist
Inguf P. 8. Heald, W. T. Haines and
M. F. Bartlett.
It was voted to declare the regular
semi-annual dividend of 8j^ per cent,
which considering the dull times is a re
markable good showing.,
The association has one or two loans in
oontemplatlon and has considerable
money on band for loans.
■4BOUOH AT GREAT BOND.
Captain Jordan’s Account of East Friday’s
Wind Storm.

Capt. Jordan of the steamer Frolio.plyIng on Great pond for the convenience of
pleasure parties, writes The Mall of his
experience in last Friday’s oyolone, as
follows:
One of the hardest wind storms I was
ever in was that of Friday on Great pond.
We were beading for Belgrade Mills and
seeing a black cloud In the northwest
were crowding on all steam when we saw
a fishing boat on our port quarter. Think
ing it would be pleasant to give them a lift,
I put about and In lees than ten minutes
they were on board and tbel^ boat In tow.
Hardly bad we got on oar ooutse again
when the storm struck ns. It was so se
vere that 1 headed Into it and for about 20
minutes made good weathpr but after that
there was snob a sea on that with the
wind it was more than we\oould stem and
I bad to pnt beiy|Htore it and ont my boat
adrift. We were' soon , in the stream, all
safe and all weti In the eight years I
I have .ran the Frolic I have never before
found a wind so heavy that I oould not
run into it but there always bos to be a
first and Friday I foiind it.

Miss Bertha B. Butterfield returned
Tuesdey from k week’s visit with
Mends in Augusta.

Mrs. F. B. Boothhy of Portland has pre
sented the Unlversallst .^buroh with a
large and handsome urn for the ohurohyard. It was put in position Monday
morning.
Bcv. Wm. Gale has closed his revival
work at Bath and yesterday began a series
of meetings in Eastport. Mr. Gale’s
labors in Bath were rewarded by over 800
conversions.
Miss Lee B. Jones and her' Sunday
school olass, with a few invited friends,
took their annual outing last Saturday.
There were nearly 80 children and they
had a vpry nice time.
Frank Littlefield entertained a party of
tho y. P. O. U. of the Unlversallst
oburch, Thursday evening, it being the
oooasion'bf bis 21st birthday. loe oresm
and oake was served.
Tarle G. Tblbedeaux of this oity, who
hoe been employed In one of the tonsorial
parlors In Skowebgan for four years, has
returned to Waterville to enter the em
ploy of Vllbon Pomerleau.
Rev. Wm. H. Spenoer drove over to
Smlthfield Sunday and 'preached a
memorial sermon to the veterans and
trlends assembled In the new and un
finished Baptist oburob there.
^
J. H. Fitzpatrick, the reprosentatlve of
the Jewell Belting Co., was In town Tues
day. “Fitz” as be is called by the boys
on the road is a hustler and reports a
good business In Blaine on this trip.

DON’T
GO HUNGRY!!
Bet as you plutM, and taka
GROOER’S
SYRUP Indigeation i
Sold by all dnigglata at jsc. and
$ia» par bottla, and prtparad by

[ OEO. OBOOZB A 00., WatarviUt, lUiM.,
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AN

INVITATION.

tm PnblUh the fol*
lewlng Announcviiicnt.

Coming Soon

All women Suffering from any form
of Illness poouliar to their sex are re
quested to communicate promptly with
Mrs. Pinkham, at. Lynn, Mass. All
colved, opened,
letters are re
swered by women
read and an
A woman can THE GREATEST GLORY
only.
freely talk of
OF THIS GOLDEN AGE.
her private
illness to a The One Miglity. Potent, Predomi
woman;
nant, Pursuant,
thus has
been estab GRANDEST
AND BEST
lished the
eternal
^
confi
dence be
tween Mrs.
Pinkham
and the
women of
America.
RING
(-CONTINENT
This con
CIRCUS Oj
fidence has in
ICIRCUS L/MENAGERIE
duced more than
100,000 women to
write Mrs. Pinkham for
advice during the last few months.
-ANDThink what a volume of experience
she haa la draw from I No physician
living ever treated so many cases of
female ills, and from this vast experi M.issive, Multiform, Multinominal Meiuageri
cat Collection.
ence surely it is more than possible Xt - J»-,
she has gained the very knowledge
that will help your case.
She Is glad to have you write or call
upon her. You will find her a womuu
full of sympathy, with a great desire to
assist those who are sick. If her medi
cine is not what you need, she ■will
frankly tell you so, and there are nine
chances out of ten that she will tell
you exactly what to do for relief. She
asks nothing in return except your
good will, and her advice has relieved
thousands.
Surely, any ailing woman, rich 6v
poor, is very foolish if she does not
take advantage of this generous offer
of assistance.
Never in the history of medicine has
the demand for one particular remedy
for female diseases equalled that at
tained by Lydia K. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound, and never in tho
history of Mrs. Pinkham’s wonderful
Compound has the demand for it been
so great as it is to-day.

CROWNED WITH WELL WON
VICTOR’S LAURELS.

OF

SHOWS

a

REAL ROMAN HIPPODROME

WILD BEAST EXHIBITION.

DoYou
ALL THE RACES EVER RUN I

* Bread ?
Of course ■70a do—eve
rybody do^ It is the
staff of life. You want #'
the best* too* and you I
can't have that with
poor flour. One brand—

PmSBURY’S BEST
by fits biit nilllirt In the
ntllli and by thi bMt oiiehlnMy.
IIMtnisHe

IT IS

THE

BEST.

The styles in vogue for apes. Roman, Greci, Mexican andlAjnerican Standing, Running> I’acing,
I'acing, and Chariot Racing by Fear
less Riders and Swift Horses.
Famous Foreign and Celebrated American
Ring Champions.
too Blghtly Benowned, Astounding Circus
Artliti in m hundred and a half
Aatonlihing Entrancing Acts.

Moreihan all the Adam-named and Noahsaved Multi-famous Zoological

WONDERS I
Trained Jaguars, Tigers, Llona, Leopards,
Blephantn, Boars, Lynxei, Wild Oats, Grlsillea. Catamounts, Nerpenta, Hornet, StaUlonn, Monkeyn and Fonlea.

Horton-Chapman Co., Portland,
Sol. As«nU for Mdn..

Henry Darrah went bo Lewiston Satur
day for a visit of a few daye with rela
tives.
Miss Harriet Tovi'send, who has hoan
S|)." illr.g'I 0 •Inter In Boston, returned
home Saturd-y evening and will pass the
summer here.
E. B. Tavliir lit t w|rh an aeold ent
while noHsMi'g Odar strnet hill on hln The Most Marvelous Monster
OF THE BUGBTY SEAS.
wheel Friday inurnlng. He attempted to
turn hie wheel to pans a team when his
handlebars loosened and ho woe thrown
Biggest Born Marine Wondor.
on his face and ooneiderably bruised.
Mrs. A. M Sterliug Of Carratuuk WALUCE, THE RIDINQ LION I
Baby Hippopotanaui, Baby Lions, Giant
formerly of this olty, died at her hoiue Camefi,
Wonders, Features, Prodiglss, BurSaturday night of pneumonia. The do- rlseX. of all kinds. Best EqalpoedandConS
uoted and Most Magnlfloent Amusement
oeased was 76 years of age. She was for a Enterprise Beneath the Golden Sun.
number of yetrs a reside’ <'ehls olty.
NOR TONGUE, NOR PEN CAN TELL
THE aiOUTB TO BEE.
pleaeaut
Bootbbay Registerevent occurred at thi
tarsunaiie
Wednesday evening,
being GRMI1) rOLDEK GL1TTERUI6IILE LOKG
' life nf
the 86t.h annlverse - ■
Rev. A. W. Pottl
•^ET PARADE!
goodly
ouinpaiiy of about
-J, were
rlend
present. The even
ly greening ami 01.
9 o’clock when qu
the past ir offered .
were Hung,anda hi.
At this puliii Dr. O.
:he friends present,
Poitlo a beautiful wlUo
parson with a roll uf greet,
ply a long frit vant of the
This doiiioiistratlon of r> gard on tnu parj*
of their niaoy friend's called forth a re
sponse from the pastor. In whioh he gave
them a humorous account of his entranoe
upon his life work, and his bridal tour
CHEAP EXCURSIONS
with bis then new-fonnd wife.
on All Lines of Travel. Surely exhibit at
Portland Argus—L. H. Marqnli, en
gineer on trains 81 and 82, Ig among the
most efficient and trustworthy eoglneare
on the Maine Central and all who meet
him have nothing but good to say of
‘‘Bmlkey”as hols known to railroad
men. How he osiiie by this uloknameand
by which be bat beeu called so lung that
a great many have been led to believe
that it was Ills real name Is said to be due
to the somewhat eooeutrlo Matthew Far
dy, for years ' yardmaster at Waterville.
Mr. Marquis oame to Waterville from
Canada aud leoU'ed work under Mr. Far
dy and when the latter oame to ogk hie
name and learned It he expressed himself
onoraoterlatloally. ”Ob,h—1, I shall call Doors open 1 A 7. Performance 2d8p.m.
you Jimmy Smikey,” and .the name hat
oluDg to Mr. Marquis ever elnoe uutwlth■tandlng that he boa advanced to the
poiltlon be now ooouples.

The Boyalapus.

WateFVille,

Friday,JaueS
Ooe Ticket Admits to All.

iTicketson Sale it Larraliee's.

t
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NONESUCH
MINCE MEAT

It stands tho orohardlsts ot Maine In
hand to look after tho oaterplllar pest
thU year. From evldenoos shown thus
far the caterpillars are much thicker
than nsnal and a determined effort will
he necessary to prevent them from doing
serious Injury, not only to tho season’s
Sepd osm* sod addrcfi for bockIH,
Pop*
crop of fruit but to the trees its well.
klhi' ThftnkiilvIoK," by a noted bamorooi wrlur. 9^
MEBRELL.SOITLR CO*,
Any lack of care In looking after tho
SjraeaM, N. Y*
oroatures this year will make the work
more dlflficult another season. There are
a number of fruit trees within tho olty
lliplts which tboli* owners would do well
to look after. Tho trees are loaded down
Bldtleford has a genuine elopement sen with the nests of tho caterpiller and un
less the nests are destroyed the worms
sation.
I
will in time boooma a most disagreeable
Brewer Methodists are talking a now nuisanoe craw ng about the streets and
Into the houses. Destroy the first signs
church odlfloe.
of the posts and thus keep ahead of th^ir
Business Is oominenclng to hum up in depredations,
the Rangeloys.
In Bath tho other day a leading oltlzeii
The merry-go-round, like the circus
took his young son’s bioyole apart to
opened the season in Bath.
clean it and set it in better rnnning or
der. Now this man was not an export
The Bath Iron Works has put in bids
machinist, and knew as little about tho
lor several ot the new government torpe
oonstruotlon ot a bioyole as he did about a
do boats.
looomotive. He found, however, no dlfll
onlty in taking tho maohlne apart. That
The “bike” will have about as mnob
was easy, and he couldn’t see why folks
attention at tho New England fair this
make such a fuss about cleaning a hioyole.
year as tho trotting horses.
The various parts wore wiped clean,
everything was made in apple-pi6 order,
Tho bands are practicing marching and
and then the roan began the work of put
countermarching now with as much care
ting the numerous parts together Into a
as they are using in playing dirges and
form for his boy to ride. This thing
quicksteps.
bothered, and that piece wouldn’t fit.
There were lots and lots of parts that
. Bath is talking i.p a ladies’ wheel club,
s.-uined to belong to some other wheel, as
and in Suuth Portland there Is a wheel
there could ho found no place in that one
club to which only married women can
for. them. By and by the atmosphere in
become members.
the kitchen, which was the chosen work
A lady who died in Eastport last week shop, began to be close and heavy ;,Boon it
was supposed to be 9(1 years of age, but assumed a blneish tint; the cat crawled
after hoi death her relatives figured it out under the stove and the dog skulked oS
into the darkest corner. The man’s eyes
that she was 1U3 years old.
had something the appearance of the
switch-target
lamps in the railroad yard
It Is claimed that through tho work of
tho Law and Order league In Presque at night—first green, then red. Dinner
Isle the sale of Intoxicating drinks has was delayed till about p.m. Then the
varions parts of that oonfounded maohlne
boon stopped in that village.
were gathered-Iptomna contused mass to
So far as can be ascertained there are bS trundled off to the “bike hospital.’’
makes mince pies, fruit cake
and pudding possible all the
Wear 'round. Always fresh, al- |
[ways in season. Always good,
■that’s the reason. Accept no '
'substitute. Sold everywhere.

Maine Matters.

i-l
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_ j net two things that a tramp is more
afraid of than he is of nbrk. One is a
Tho Bath Enterprise comes out with a
dog and tho other a polloeman’s badge.
new “old stage driver’’ story which
runs as follows: “John Marshal, who is
The sensational ease on trial at the probably the oldest ex-stage driver living,
. -present term of tho supreme court In Ox is passing a green old age on bis farm at
ford county is one brought by a Milton Steep Falls, Me. Mr. Marshal Is now
plantation man to recover for tho funeral 85 yuars old and is still vigorous, bright
expenses of his wife’s first husband.
anff one of the most esteemed citizens of
the town. Ho was really the father ot
The business men and professional men the express business, as for years he per
in Skowhegan gut together and played a sonally attended to all the oarrylng of
game of ball one day recently. They bad packages and money, receiving therefor
lots of f on, lots of lame logs and backs but a regular fee. Be has carried many
$36 was netted fur the benefit of the Kin hundred of thousands of dollars from
dergarten association.
bank to bank, as woll as for individuals
iind firms and has never lost a penny.
Biddoford's wheelmen are saying to the He formerly drove the stage between
authorities, yon taxed our bicycles, now Portland and Portsmontb N. H., before
clear the broken glass oat of the streets the days of railroad, then to Augusta and
for glass bottles are death to a pnoumat- finally from Hath to RooKland, until the
io. Perhaps the horses would say about Knox & Linoolo railway was built In or
about 1876. When President Jackson
the same thing If they could talk. .
sent out bis message Mr. Marshal carried
If Maine men are to do any klllng It frofn Portland^ to Augusta on horsebaok
they had better do it this Ade of the line. through a driving snow storm. - Borne ot
A Hoolton man will probably be hung In bis old friends and companions on the
New Brunswlok beoause of a row In St. road, like Wra.;G.Davl8,of Portland,.Tohn
Stephen over a Salvation Army girl, in Berry of Rockland, W, L. White, snpertendent of the E.& Lk R- R. are oonstantwbioh the Hrovlnoo fellow was killed.
ly sending the old gentleman messages
Portland Jail bos from first to last har and oooaalonally he comes down to sea
bored some odd stloks, but no odder one them. It Is said that Mr. Marshal neref
ever put up there than the selffame Cor- had a photograph, a dagnerreotype, or
(bet ot Brunswick who Is now voluntari even-a tintype likeness of himself taken,
ly taking prison fare rather than pay bis and that tho only ploture of him is oae
tax. He is one of Brnnswiok’s leading taken from a pencil drawing when be did
oltlzens, bat bolds that the tax In ques- not suspeot It.’’
itlon is an unjast’ one.
Women' do- many*
things that get
'The hottest fights In republican oauthem alL out of
order.
Careless
oQses In Maine this year arej^over the
dressing, exposure
nomination of candidates for sherlfT
to draughts, over
In some of the counties. This is not
exertion—these and
strange In view ot the “ fatness’'ot'the ofmany others start
the trouble- A
floe. Aside from the greater weight of
slight cold may run,
honor attached to the oilloe of governor
into the most ser
the sheriff's berth is far and awayX,tbe
ious complications,
Ferbap.s none of
more desirable place.
these things would
amount to much if
Benamln Vlnal ought to take bis son
only care were ex
ercised to remedy
Horape B. back to Wtnterport and In the
them at once. Neg
couiPe of the next few weeks pat In what
lect is a most pro
spare time he has flogging the young liar.
lific cause of serious
female troubles. By
Snob a scamp os that boy Is has not been
and by, the trouble
brought to public attention for some
is
so that
muchthe t§iyvated
time. The charitable view to take of his
lill is
■
performances Is that there is something
si clan’s skill
needed and then
wrong In what serves him for a brain.
the dread of the examinations so much
in vo^e at present, deter the sufieier
Nearly every (own In the State la talk still longer.
As a matter of fact, examinations and
ing about killing unlloensed dogs, bnt
not a slnglo slaughter Is reported. One "local treatment’’ should not be sub
mitted to till every^ing else has failed.
thing Is sure, unless the unlloensed ca Niiip times in ten,'they are wholly un
nines are killed as they deserve to be, the necessary. Women were cured before
number ot lloenied ones Will grow less these obnoxious methods came into prac
every year. And why not t There is lit tice. For over 30 years. Dr. Pierce’s
Favorite Prescription has been success
tle reason why one man should pay $1.16 fully prescribed for all derangements of
to license bis good-for-somnthlng dog the womanly organism. It it remark
when bis neighbors’ aDlloensed our Is al able for its effect on the whole syst^.
It makes the blood pure, makes digestion
lowed to run at largo all the year round. better,
helps stomach, kidneys and bow
els and is wonderful in its effects on the
It immediately beiigai
Aroostook farmers propose this year to generative organs.
plaoe tbemselres in a position to take ad ‘ns to allay the inflammation and stops
e debilitating drain that is always ap
vantage of every phase of the market. parent. As the inflammation ceases, the
If people won’t buy potatoes, then tbiy pain> stops, the nerves are quieted and
propose to sell bay and grain. It does the increaw bodily strengtn does the
seem queer, however, that the subject of rest.

R*i*p-a*n'S
Tabules.

All aufretlng women ihould wnd fbl: the
dairying doesn't reoeleve more attention "Feopte’i llMicat. Adviler" (looo pace* piofiwely UtustratM). gent firee on receipt oi
from Aroostook farmers* With those ev- twenty-one cents to ciwcr paatage and wrap—f.... —f.. Ku
amy
by W
Wobld
's nfaBVMAAHV
DiapsNSSBV afKllIOAt.
Ubdical
«r-green paatanss, and the new fast ex- plng eafv,
" Main
— ■ Street,
-* Builak^
- Y—
sTioM, No. 5^
N.
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LIFE BY THE FIRESIDE
rendered more plcRBnnt by a dish of nice candy ,

WHEELER’S

Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
tIkE

RI PANS TABULES

II you are IILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or hm f AKE

RIPANS TABULES

II you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, DY8>
PERSIA or'INDIGESTION,
. . .
A DiSOnDEfiEO LIVEn^

»

»

—

H your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or you TAKE
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATIND,
—

RI PANS TABU LES

’"'SKISc';,'«« RIPANS TABULES
Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the bver, stomach
and intestines; cleSnse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One 1 abule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by k
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved jj
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are aii fflffilllbla cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical relfte'dy.

One gives relief.
A box will be sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

10 Spruce Street, New York.
(Sample vial, 10 cents.)
. Local Druggists
everywhere will
supply the Tabulea if requested
todoao.

GIVES

-IS-

RELIEF

DID IT

HEADQUAETKKS
For every variety of goods In the

Weakened One Man’s Constitution
Until It Brought Kim to
Death’s Door.

CANEY LINE.

All Goods Perfectly Fresh,

Made of the best materials, and with especial
Mr. James S. Harri-son, a well-known
regard to neatness and cleanliness. Come to
and highly respected citizen of Cleve
UB for anythlpf you may wish |u the way of
oandiei.
land, 0., was for years a sufferer from
dyspep.sia and general debility, and in
his weakened condition, resulting froth
the above causes, he had the additional
iii'hick to (all a victim to malaria from
tills complication of disorders. Mr.
We shall be prepared during the winter to
Harrison's condition was becoming very.
lurnish large or small parties with
.serioirs. when he commenced to take P.
P. 1’., Lippinan's Great Remedy. Hs
effects were marked and immediate. ICE CREAM AND CAKE
Read his letter to us. Its earnestness
IN ANY quantity.
is apparent:
GENTY,K>rEN: For the benefit of nil Our Soda fountain which has proved so popular
siiflVring from dyspepsia and general
during the summer will also be kept
running this winter,
debility I be^jf to submit my testimonial
as to the etlicacy of your P. P, P., Lippman's Great Remedy, as a positive
cure fbr all the distressing complaints
from which 1 suffered.
My system was also full of Malaria
and my condition was growing Very
serious; I had no appetite, w.t.s losing*
strength and was completely broken SPAULDING &KENNISONy
down in health, but ncjw my health is
completely restored, and I can eat like
PR-tCTICAL
a field laborer, without the sliglitest
fear of any serious results.
I take great pleasure in telling the
world that P. P. P. did the grand work
of restoring me to my accustomed
DEALERS IN
health.
Yours truly,
JAMES S. HARRISON,
,
’
Cleveland, Ow

The best of FRUIT also on knd.

WHEELER,

The Ripans Chemical Co.,

ONE

Candy Factory

0

113 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE

They are Easy to Taker
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’s Bill.

Faliters aii Fapr-Hmiieri!

If you get up feeling tired and stupid,
P. P. P. should be taken—it will make
you *feel well.
P. P. P. cures eczema, tliat tortur
ing, .itching disease of tho skin and
blood. If your blood is kept pure, you
will not be disfigured with pimples,
boils and blotches.
'*
P. P; P. is the deadly foe and van
quisher of rheumatism. Its effects are
immediate afcd lasting, and it rot only
relieves, but permanently cures.
Scrofula, which is hereditary and
deep-.soated in the blood can be cured
by P. P. P. It is J.he one and only posi
tive cure for this dread disease.
Sufferers from kidney troubles find
Immediate relief when they take P. P.
P. as it cures all irregularities and re
stores to nature her proper functions.

Vamislies of all Itinds,
Lead, Oil, Kizdd PaiDls, Kalsomifle,
Brnslies, Painters’ Snpplies generally.

Paints mixed from pure lead and oil in quanti
ties and color to salt customers.

When In BonM Bay of4-

&KENIjI
We believe that we have the

Largest aad Best Selected Stocli ol
fall Paper
In the olty, and we know our prices are right.

' Sold by all druggistsBJPPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, SolS Prop’ra,
Ltppman’s Block, Savannah,

Qm.

Prices are misleading and slgnl^ nothing
unless quality smd style are considered.
NO HOUSE IN THK CITY CAN UNDBB8E1.L US. '

W. M. PULSIFER, M. D.

SEE WHAT YOU GAN BCY
-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
•«-81

MAIN STREET.^S^

Physician and Surgeon.

G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KBNNISON.
TO We8^ Temple Street.
AN, ADVANTAGEOUS OFFBB.

I C. Libby has- concluded to cut up-in
to bouse lots for building purposes bis late
OYFICE,
•
141 MAIN SKB£T. borne un iiiiinmer street, better known as
Office
ouhs: 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 f.u.
tbe Dp Koeber place. He will offer
16t{
twenty lots for sale situated on Veteran
street.foimerly Veteran court, and Sylvan
court at low prices on ^flowing terms;
25 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balance on long time, interest at 6 per
cent semi-annually. Those paying cash for
lots be will furnish 75-per cent, of amount
necesary for tbe construotiaii of bouses;
plans and cost of construction subject to
OFFIOB IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
bis approval.
\
MAIN
watebvillf:
For further information and inspec
tion call at his office, Masouio Block.

W. C. PHILBROOK,
COUMSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC

28 tf

8 lbs. New Eaisins,
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
4 lbs. Dried Apricots,
6- dans New Maine Corn,
6 cans New Tomatoes,

50
50
50
50
50

LOAN AND BniLDINH

cts
A.ssooiA.'l’ioisr.
cts
The above assoclRtlon Invites deposits of one
or more per month and offers loans on
cts dollar
real estate seeurity.
hoana lor building purposes preferred.
cts
SBCBBTARV’S OFYIOB,
40 MAIN ST
R. DREW, Sec’y.
cts FORREST
42tl

50 cts
B lbs. New Prunes,
W. M. TRUE,
DBALYB IN
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50 cts
MRICUITURAI IMKEMENTS,
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Elye Beans, 50 cts
FERTILIZERS,
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50 cts
S. F. BRANN,

Builder and Contractor.

iDIRlGO - MARKET,

S

CANDY

.A. A

press servloo to Boston, butter making
ought to be a profitable business there,
oHher on tho private dairy or creamery
plan.

WATERVILLE.

SHOP. 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work or mrterlal promptly fur
nished on appHoatlon,
44tf

MAINE.

s. L.
-THCI-l

I ii U.
COAL OF ALL SIZES,

LEADING

PHOTOGRAPHERS

----- MA-IISTB.

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classif^I Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak. Grove Seminary and Bailey
^ ^
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 '93.

YbUB PHOTOGRAPH LIVES AFTER YOU

Constantly on hand and delivered to any part ot
the olty In quantities desired,
i
BLACKSMITH'S COAL by the bushel or caroad.
I)HY, HAltD AND SOFT 'WOOD, prepared for
stoves, or four feet loui
Will
supply GKBEN WOOD in lots
desiredeontraet
at lowesttooasE^rloei,
prl(
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALOINED PLASTER.
Newark', Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Stone Ware Co.'s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sloes on handf also
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town ofBoe at STEWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.*

a. B. FLOOD & OO ,

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLE. ME.

WATMBVIU.M. VdOllM.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Prloes.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St.,orat Buok Bros,’ Store, on Main St.

SIOXIR.

MISS NETTIt HODGDON,

Stenograpber sod Typewriter.
Typewriting and copying of all kinds done with
neatness and dlspatoh at reasonable prices. Pupils
thoroughly instructed In Short Band and Type
writing.
BOOM I. SOPBB BLOCK.
WATERVILLE,
• MAINE.
17tf
I HAVE SECURED THE AGECNY FOR

91.000 l*x*laBe

WALL

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 roils of all grades.
Don't buy old, shop-worn goods when every
sample I have is of tbe latest design and ooluring
for.tbis rSpring,'

i Can Save.You 60 Percent.
Prices; i Prise Designs, lOo per roll up. Other
new Patterns 3o pw roll up.
I will sell paper for one room or a whole house
-whether I bang It or not. 400 samples shown at
your house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prloes. All work guaranteed. A
ohoico stook constantly on hand.

H. O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.
treated without the use of
knife or detention ' from
business, also all other dis
eases of Reotuin. Cure

FISTULA
ROBeRTM.READiM.D.
PRES
SALESMEN

guaranteed
[HarvBrd.lOTfll
175 Tremont Straet, Bostoir.
freo.
SEND FOB PAHPHLKT. Odloe hours, 11 A, M
CO 4 P. M.
ISuiidays and holi
days excepted.]
17w21

WantGli to Take Orders

Uonsuliatiou

lary or^oommlsSalary

■lon to rellabls men. Cash advanoed
lOM 1for expenses
Flrst-elasi refereno* required.

The R. G. Ciiasb Co., M tideu, Mass

liijV Miiii

WITH THE WHEELMEN.

IT IS THEiACT, Think as You Please

JOHN STETSON’S WIVBS'Of Them Lived In ■WatorvlIIo for
U U net g«MMlly known, hot Ills a fact readily P^" by the
TUIt«d by a Hlnlatare Cydam •me'liF'Mie'CDlby Sophomores at tim
|wvc«tlgatkiat<«I »cla«cSiy>fl
danger from every
Several Tears.
FrtMy' Afternoon.
known
altmmft of maniM •» cawed by inflamMOon,
EMfObaroh Friday Evealag.
Inflating a tire with one of the small
ente tb* <MBminatM uSd jrou have conquered
The
New
York
World
of
Thursday
bad
Peeplo who happened to glanoe off to
.mmation is
hand pnmpe Is a wry simple but tiresome
each.
The Oolby sophomore debate ooouired
manifested:in
ootwnrdl^bV.redness,
Mteifdllowlng story regarding the marital
<tbe weetward Priday afternoon aaa
operation, attbongh It can he made much
St 'the (Baptist ohnroh Friday eventuE.
wwa
elling and beat; niwatdly
by
External
coagesOon of tbe blood vesJlot«of olondij tflaek In patches and yellow Theqasstlon fordisonsslon was: Resolved, eaperienoes of the late millionaire, John pleasanter by • little knowledge. In
inflammation
sclt and growth of dn>
Stetson
of
Boston;
s
In other*. They ' looked a* if a thowdor that the unlimited right of sadFrage
accompanies bnilies,
pumping the rear tire, turn tbe wheel so
oonnd Mtsne, cans- '
There Is, or was, a third Mrs. John
bltee, cuU, lUngi, bums,
ing prin and
tOhbwer were ■coniine with a good bit <ff thoulfl >he -extended to women. This
acalds, cheps, cracke, stralim.
dlacascStetson, so at least It is said, who mar- you can rest one of the finger pleoee
sprains, fractures, etc.,
*55
wind. At abont 6 o’clock the wind ar- rather Interesting subject called oat « i4ed the late thsatrloal manager in Boe- against the rear fork of the machine; for
chief danger therefrom. I“‘«rna* “jla^
Tlved and piwved Iteelf a rustier. It blew goed-skEed’andlenoe and the people
the front tire, brace the pump against tbe
teei.
lnStnnceefaitilSr”*aTl*we'mentto?
It Is not known where th# first Mr*. front fork. By bolding the pomp firmly
dn’forty dlteeMonB at once and with a not disappointed. The speakers
«:he,sa« lolnt. and rheum.tUm._ Yet the^l^^
Steton
Is
living
or,
indeed,
whether
she
le
s«t*teraa\’taflammaUow’make no ontelde ‘bow. »or whl^
force that wouldn’t have needed aswoh RteboTilaoD, MoFMden, and Hetrick for
atl-ve at all. Her friends In this olty, down It will be fonnd easier, and at tbe
they are often more dangerous than the external forms.
.■augmentation to have done great danage. the ofBtmatVve and Cleaves, Gurney and among those who .witnessed tho marriage same time does nut strain the valvee.
As It was It blew down trees, and Nekon'Torithe negative.
eeremony, are now trying to locate Mrs.
A word of oautlon’Js needed teaching
■twisted Che'limbs off other*. Telegraph,
Mr. iRIobardson made a very pleosiag Steteon No. 1.
tbe rights and duties of wheelmen and
a system wmbracee the brain, sptne, hones and muscles. Ths*
gnflammatioa el tbe
Information
regarding
tbe
flrst
mar
forme of dnflammttlon; euch a«. coldi, coughs,
'telephone and electric light wires were opening, disposing of a number of the riage has been furnished to Kx-Poet Of- drivers of carriages. Frequent complaint tweathlng organs have 'many----------------------------- ...plenriay, bron--ulgeition teve
Nave n
a multitude of .Inflammatory
Inflammatory .troubiea
troubles. The vitalchilis,
etc.
The
organs
d
clgcstion
'tangled up and some windows were eommon' dbjeotlons against woman’s suf- Eoe Inspeotor L. A. Newoome, bead ol Is made by local wheelmen that tbe organs form one coanpletegilan
temtan mulueflly dependent; therefore
inflammation anywhere la fclh
“
-,'Hnd
lmpalTB<fhe
health.
The
late
Dr,
A.Johnaon,
an old fashioned
more
or
lees
everywhere,
wd
’
broken.
Esage and asserting that women ought to Newoomo’s Detective agency.
di Ivers of oarrlagM force tbe bicycle riders
nSted jeniNKIN'S ANODYNE'LINIMENT.'ftl 1810, to relieve pain
An elderly woman, a client of Mr.NowAt Bine Grove cemetery two large be .allowed ' to vote because there Is no
and
enre
every
focin
d
inflammaUan.
It
is
today
the
Universal
Household
Remedy,
eome’s, called at his offloe yesterday and well Into the ditch or on to the etdeWalk
llimhe were 'twisted from the Mg lanes, a veflid reason against It.
Send
w
at
once
yonrimaae
and
address,
snd-we
will
send
you
free,
our
IftwTIlostraled
Book,
gave him the details about the marriage. Instead of giving them half of the road as
tree wont jlown In front of the residence
Mr. Oleaves opened for the negative and It appears that Mrs. Stetson No. 1 was tbe law requires them to do. Some “TnBATMniTr ron Diimaiiin “ causoS by Inflammation. I. B. JoUNSOff A Co., Boaton, Mass,
of John Ware and another on the upper snooeeded In'amaslDg his andlenoe at the Mary Jane Allen, who, In late years, was flue day there is going to bo a collision
end of 'Pleasant street. At the corner eaanetlme that be made some strong points known os Alice Iado, and that tbe mar between a carriage thus managed and a
of Blm and Winter streets a limb fell for .his-side. Ha referred to the iuoldeut riage to Steteon was performed in Boetou wheel and the driver of the carriage will
In 1868.
■Bcrosf IKlm-street. Right In the midst of the apple In the Garden of Eden and ■“There seems to be no doubt at all,” have damages to pay for a wrecked bi
("ft"
of the gale a Are alarm was rung lu for deolarsd'that'the devil was talking philos\ said Mr. Newcjome today, when seen by a cycle. On the other band wheelmen
•a burning out cblmne In the Gilman opb^ -with Bve again. Mr. MoFadden fol World reporter, “that Stetson was mar should take core to turn to the right
ried to Alice Lane From my cllont I
bouse on Silver street.
lowed onttbe affirmative and brought out learn the following facts:
whenever It Is possible. Beginners are
FKHPARATIONS FOR
As'soon ns the force of the wind had the^jlijustioe of taxation without repre.
“At the time .John Stetson married often at fault In this matter and they
subsided Superintendent of Streets Green sentation. 'He also made a strong pIsa for Alice, she was the housekeeper for Mrs should learn that If they get into trouble
bad'hls men out clearing the etreets of the-elevaj^lon-of politics through the mo- Lutde Melvin, who lived at What was then when offending In this rospeot there is no
itbe''Wreckage from the trees. When the dltnn of woman’s suffrage. His con No. 6 Adams street. Stetson met the girl remedy for them.
there and fell In love with her. Alice
wind struck, Richardson, Colby ’97, and elusion was very eloquent.
whs 16 years Old when she came to Boston
Sam'Clark of the high school wore riding
Mr. Gurney responded by asserting that in 1868. She bad run away from her
Paper Frame.
'their wheels on, the Colby cinder track. women .already have all the protection I'l family, who were highly respected people,
Thomas
Wrlgley,
No. 86, FlfchSiveiiiio,
living -near Buoksport, Me. Alice was a
They-soudded down the back stretch with law that tbey-oan justly ask and th
rather tall girl with a fine figure, dark Chicago, bos tbe latest novelty In a bi
<the wind directly behind them at a high there is no.need of adding the ballot to hair, dark eyes. She had gone^to Boston cycle trame. The material he has used
'Tate of speed but when they turned and the many privileges which they now vtith a polltioian who deserted her there.
Is paper fiber, the same as is used in tbe
Mr. Newoome told how Stetson became
got'the wind,side onf It blew them from enjoy.
mannrnoture of car wheels. The tubing
extremel.v
jealous
of
the
■
girl
and
how
■their wheels in a jiffy. Richardson fell
Me. Herrlofc.closed the argument for tho they had £r> quent quarrels.'
is lighter and stands testa of strength
dn front.of Clark who went Into Rich affirmative. in an exceedingly graceful
“Stetson one day proposed an Immedi equally as well as tbe steel tubing of the
■OF NOVEMIIKU 3 ARE ALREADY UNDER WAY. A NEW
ardson's wheel and received some pain manner. He .pointed out the elevation of ate marriage,” said Mr. Newoome, “as name size. The advantage claimed for Is
ful soratebes and bruises on his arms and the nKical <tone of art and literature the best way of stopping their jealous that the paper fiber t'jblng will not kink
leg. Richardson also got soratohed up through the influence of women and ar quarrels. My Informant was present in or dent as easily as the steel tubing,and Is
the house the night the ceremony was
considerably.
IS TO.lhE EIJCCTED AND THE
gued that the sotne influence was needed performed. As a matter of fact she was therefore more durable. It Is much cheap
The wind fanned a little brush heap in politics and government. He replied one of the witnesses, and signed tbe oer- er than steel.
flre Into a big blaze near the Maine extemporaneously to the arguments of the tifleate. Mike enroll, known as tbe
The idea of using tbe new tubing wah
Central railroad track going out towards opposite side in very ready and convinc “Careless Boy,”a prise fighter,who kept a
saloon on Howard street, was selected as originated by tests of the fiber tubing
Oakland from the yard and an engine ing lanEuage, -closing with an excellent second witness. Stetson himself got
will, as always, be found in the thickest^of the fight, hattlinir
and .crew were sent out to prevent the summary of the case for woman's suf- Rev. Fr. Taylor of the North Street Mis used in making electrical applianoes and
vigorously for SOUND BUSINESS PRINCIPLES, which■ will,
sion to perform the ceremony. Fr. Tay machines, It being employed for that pur
fire 'from getting into the fences. The rage.
: bring PROSPERITY TO THE NATION.
lor gave Alice a marriage oertifloate, and pose because of its non-conduotlng quail-'
dust and .dirt .flew In abundance. Inn
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TTIBUNE is not only tho
Mr. Nelson was the last speaker. He she bad It In the summer of 1888, at ties. The scheme was at once put into
lot of .the houses where the spring clean also took up several of the statements of which time she Was living at Nantasket
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMINENT
pradtioe by Mr. Wrlgley, and a bicycle
LY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
ing bad just been completed the storm his opponents and disposed of them in a Beach.”
Mr. Newoome ^says that soon after the has beeq made which is a regular roadster
Its campaign news and discussions will interest every American
found the windows up and by the time summary manner. He then went on to
pounds. It
citizen.
the housewives got them down a thick picture the evils that woflld arise from the wedding Steteon and bis wife wenj: to live in model, and weighs but
St a hotel In BlaiitistODe Square. From
All the news of tho day, Foreign Correspondence, Agricultural
coat of dust had been deposited on every measure proposed, and glorlfled the influ there they moved to 4 Alden street, where has been ridden thrqugh tbe parks and
bonlevards of the city and has stood the
Department,
Market Reports, Short Stories complete in each num
article of furniture.
Mr.
Newoome’s
client
says
she
bad
same
ence of woman as the mother of a family
ber, Comic Pictures, Fasliion Plates with elaborate descriptions,
trouble with a servant and shot her, or it test of hard riding well. A patent has
and
the
presiding
goddess
of
the
homo.
A FtiAG RAISING.
been applied for and the new machine will
was charged that she did.
and a variety of items of houseliold interest, make up AN IDEAL
He closed by exhorting tba supporters of
“Just how tbe case was settled, I don't be put on the market during the summer.
FAMILY PAPER.
he
ChUilreii Sang Songs of Patriotism as
woman’s suffrage to count tho cost know,” said Mr. Newenmn. “Stetson Mr. Wrlgley hopes to have a rawr com
Stars .aad Stripes Were PnTurlea.
We furnish “The Mail,” and “The New York Weekly Trib
sent
Alice
awayfrom
Boston,
and,
it
ap
His manner was natural and easy and his
une” (both papers),
^
A very pleasant event took place Frl speech was full of argument. The task pears, made this final parting with her. pleted In tlu^ for the road race.
As late as 1888 Stetson is 8-<id to have
day afternoon at Captain Silas Adams’s of the judges rnhst have been a difficult
told a friend, who asked him for some as
Weather forecast for this week —Plenty
on Hazelwood avenue, the event being one as the honors were very even, but the sistance for Alice, that he never wanted
It, all sorts, followed by severe coughs,
that of a flag raising.
He did not say of
Oetsli. Ixx l,^c3.xrei.zxoe.
decision was Anally announced in favor of to see her again.
colds and distress of tbe lungs—bo pre
ADDRESS ALL ORDfeRS TO
A god number gathered to witness the tbe negAtive. As a whole, the deljate was that he had been divorced from her, pared for a dangerous illness—towards
event, varying In ages all the way from a complete suooess and did credit to tbe and It Is this which makes me believe tho last of the week but a few doses of
the marriage was never dissolved.
two to SO years. The most of those who class and college. The arguments were
“Stetson declared that If Alice should Adamson’s Botanic Congh Balsam will Write your name and address on a postal card, send It to George W. Rest, Tribune
witnessed the scene, however, wore the close and logical, the delivery was pleas ever dare to come to Boston again he dispell all bad feelings.
Building, New York City, and a sample copy of the NEW YORK WEEKLY
scholars from the College avenue school. ing and there was just enough fuu mixed would see that the old shooting case was
TRIBUNE will be mailed to you.
COBURN CLASSICAL INSTITUTE.
reopened,
and
she
be
sent
to
prison.”
* And a very pretty sight it was to see these in to make It interesting. Many of tbe
This Mary Jane Allen, John Stetson’s
The following commencement speakers
young people irarohlng In double file audience expressed tbe opinion that it was
from the school house to Captain Adams’s the best exhibition of the kind that the first wife, was a resident of this city for have been chosen: For best rank tbrongh
ten or a dozen years and left here but two out course, James D. Howlott, Ijewiston;
yard, where they formed a half circle college has held.
or three years ago, going from Waterville James H. Hudson Guilford; Edward D.
around the flag pole, and sang lustily ope
to Augusta. Her matrimonial ventures Jenkins, Winslow: Agnes J.Powers, Notof their favorite school pieces.
FARMERS’ FIELD DA'Y.
at last accounts equalled In number those rigdewook; Ethel L. Totman, Grace E.
' After the singing Captain Adams pro
ceeded to hoist the flag, which by the way To be Held at tbe Maine State College o( Stetson. Her i^xt choice after the Bos Bradbury, Fairfield; For excellence in
ton theatre manager was a man named articles, Orrin A. Learnedj Falrflelfi;
June 3.
Is one of the flnest In the olty. The flag
was neatly-tied in such a manner that
A farmers’ field day meeting will be Irving, who worked as a card-grinder at Charles F. Towne, Winslow; Charles L.
after being holsto:, by pulling the other held at tbe Maine Stai« College, Wednes tbe Lockwood mills, Bhe next married Keith, Old Town; Margaret Williams,
halliard It would swing forth to the day June 8. The programme of tbe day Charles MoDavld, a mnle-splnner at tbe Winslow; Wenona L. Clark, North New
breeze, but, alas, the eye happened to be will consist of inspection of the - grounds Lockwood, who afterwards became Insane Portland; Genevieve Staples, Augusta.
too near the margin of the flag and polled and buildings of the (x>llege,and addresses and was for several years an Inmate of
tbe olty almshouse.
out. Nevertheless the qhUdreo saluted it by members of the faculty. Ij
Mrs. Stetson-Irving-MoDavid worked
with all the reverence of an old veteran,
The buildings will be open, allowing
A ConvlncliiK Testtmomlal.
and sang “The Star Spangled Banner,’’ all to see the mnseums, laboratories, Id tbe Lockwood mill as a weaver and was
with a will.
workshops, forcing houses, recitation and one of tbe best. When a speoially' flue'
^'Than
Adams gave
save a talk on drawing rooms, apparatus and other fa sample was to be woven she was pretty
'Then riantjiin
Captain Adams
the history of the flag, which was listened ollitles for iDstrdotieu. Tbe machinery likely to get tbe job. She was a tall wo
to with much interest by all present. The of the dairy building, the Electrical En man who looked as if In her younger days
scholars of Miss O'BonneH’B school then gineering and Meohanio Art Depart she might have been a very attractivelooking person. She often spoke of her
sang a selection entitled “ Come to Me. ments will be In operation.
The children of Miss Lnnt’s room sang In
It is proposed to give field day this year having been Stetson’s wife and said that
a clear voice, “Gently falling Snow” and somewhat the obaraoter of a farmers’ In she helped supply him with the means
then both schools joined in repeating stitute. Members of the faculty aod ex that flrst gave blm bis start towards
“Barbara Frletohle” In concert and In periment station force will give talks on wealth. While In this olty she lived In tho
singing”Children’s Honr”and“My Ccun fertilizers, dairy machinery, especially tbe Gilman block. She was possessed of a
try, ’tls of Thee.” They then marched pasteurization apparatus, injurious In very free and easy tongue and allowed no
back to the sobool In double file and sects and fungi of the present season, and one to get ahead of her In a war of words.
double quick time. Probably no flag has spraying liquids and apparatus. All
BZI S 1 Blok Headache Cured.
been raised for some time in the place these talks will be freely lllaatrated by
‘My
sister-in-law. Miss Jane Bailey,
with so many young patriots present.
materials and apparatus. .
was subject for many years to sick headCaptain Adams Is a Grand Army man
Beans and coffee will be served for aohe. A few years ago she read of so
Miss Ella Eubtz,
and knows^Tjust how to fill the young refreshments.
For anything further iuaffy wonderful cures by Hood’s Sarsa
“For 19 years I suffered from heart trou
minds with patriotic thoughts, and on- visitors will depend upon their lunch parilla that she thought she would try it
ble. During that time I 'was treated by
joyed having the children gather as much
and,lt gave her great relief. She keeps five different physicians. All of them
baskets.
as they enjoyed It themselves.
It on hand ever since. ” Mrs. J. W. Bai claimed that I could not he cured. I was
Both tbe Maine Central and the Bangor ley, Box 8, Pittston, Me
'
greatly troubled with shortness of breath,
lilU^KY TRU8TKES MEET.
& Aroostook railroads will sell tickets
Hood’s Fills are easy to take, easy to palpitation and pain in the side. If I be
at one faro for the round trip. On both operate.
came excited, or exerted myself in the least,
Rooms Selected aad a Committee to I’ar- roads tickets will be on sale the 8d, good
the pain in my side became very severe. 'At
ebase Rooks Chosen.
times It seemed as though needles mere shoot
to return_the_^4tb. :
'
•
Commission Appointed.
ing through my side. Sometime in the month
The sooond’meetlng of the trustees of
The train leaving Waterville, J Foxoroft
A oonimisslon to decide tho boundary of November lust, I commenced taking
the Waterville Free Public Library as and Denver In the morning will run from
line
between the towns of Fairfield and
sociation was held Thursday evening at Bangor to Oruho as a special, returning
Benton
for the purpose of dividing the and since then I have Improved steadily.
the offloe of Harvey D. Eaton.
to Bangor in tbe afternoon, about 4, as a expense of the new bridge proportionately I pan now sleep on my left side, something I If you are in want of any Garden, Lawn or Fie!d Seeds, reThe oo.mmlttee appointed at a previous special.
member that we are
has been appointed and consists of Mayor had never been able to do before. "Y can
meeting to secure rooms for the associa
Tranlport-atinn from Orono village and Webb of this city, Hon. Albert Leavitt, walk without being fatigued, and am in
much belter health than ever before, I would
tion reported a room in the Plaistod block from other local points can be had on the
as available at a rent of $76 a year. It eleotrlo cars whloh pass tbe oo’llege oh airman of the Somerset county com recommend all sufferers from heart trouble
missioners, and Hon. Samuel Smith, ohair- to try Dr. Miles' Invaluable remedy without
was voted to accept the report of the com grounds.
MISS ELLA KDE'TT;,
We have the EARLIEST an^l BEST varieties of Peas, Corn,
mnn of tbe Konnebed county oommUston- delay."
mittee and Mr. Eaton was chosen a ooni518 Wright St., Milwaukee, Wls.
ers.
.
I
Colby
Field
Day.
mltteo to obtain a lease of the room and to
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive Beans, Cucutpbers, Turnip, Carrots, Beets, and all other Vege
This copimlsslpn will meet at Fairfield guarantee that tbe first bottle will honefit.
procure suitable shleves to receive the
At a meeting of the Colby Athletic as
All
druggists sell It at $1, 6 bottles for 15, or table Seeds, also Herds’ Grass, Alsike Clover. Red Clover and
books.
soolation bold Wednesday, It was decided next Monday at 10 a.m. to hear evidence it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price Red Top.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
by
the
Dr. MUes Medical Oo., Elkhart, Ltd,
The following were chosen a ooinmlttee to hold the annual college field day on in the matter.
to purohaso books for the library: Har Wednesday, May 37. ^ The events will be
ley D. Baton, Prof. A. L. Lane Mrs. G. gin at 3 p.m.
State or Ohio, Citv or Toledo, j
County.
R. Campbell, H. D. Bates and B, T. Wy
Tho following offiolals were selected: FuankLjucas
. Oiienev makes oath that he is the
ENKV Si Co.,
man. This oominlttee will prepare a list Marshall, H.L. Corson; starter. Prof. C. senior partner of tlie Urm of F. J. OliKNkv
doing business in the City of Tuiedo, County sue
of books to be submitted to the full board B. Stetson; clerk of course, J. C. Bassett; State aforesaid, and that said firm wiii pay thd
of ONE UUNUKKi) DOLLAKS for eiioh and
C^XTIKTOY
for approval before giving the order for judges at flulsb, F. W. Johnson,- Pi'Qf. A sum
,h cannot be cured by tbe
every case of Catarrh that
their purchase.
J. Roberts and J. F. Larrabee; timers, C. use of Hall's Oatabkh UuuE..
FUANK J. CHENEY.
The oollejjtion of the money represented H. Wheeler, Prof. W. 8. Bailey and F. J.
Sworn to before me and subseribed in my
ELMWOOD
preseuoe,
this
Otb
day
ol
Deoember, A. D., 1880.
by pledges yet unpaid was placed In the Goodrldgu; sooror, T. R. Pierce; jud|je of ------- ' A. W. OLEASON,
bands of E. T. Wyman, and the meeting fixed events, D. P. Foster and Prof J.W.
SEAL J
Notary Nubtio
adjourned for two weeks.
’
Black; scorers, F. W. Alden and
H.
Br.hffWOOI3 KCOTBX.,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and aota
Mallng; measurers, Ben Coffin and J. L. direotly on the bl(x>d and muoous surfaces of the
JOHN FARDY, Proprietor.
Bolls and pimples are due to Impure
system. Send for testimonials, free.
The Proprietor’* personal attention given to OFFICE
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
ON MAIN ST. NEAR FREGHT DEPOT
blood. Remove them by making the Thompson; judge of walking, F.M.FadelLetting and Boarding Horse*. Orders left at tbe
SoldbyDruggists 76o.
ford.
blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Stable or Hotel (Moe. Oouueoted by telephone.
Hall's Family Pills are tbe best.
ijinPEiiir wimc:
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l^usset Shoes.

Big Line,

Heart Trouble Quickly Cured.

Will be sold at a small profit.

P. S. HEALD,
loSjMain 'Street.

WATERVILLE,

DR. MILES' HEART CURE

Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure

MAINE.

SEEDS!. SEEDS! SEEDS!

FRESH LOBSTERS EVERY MORNING.

W. P. STEWART & CO..
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Merit

Made and Merit Maintains tbeconfldence
ol the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ita
medicine cures you when sick; it it makes
tronderful cures everywhere, then beyond
all question that medicine possesses merit.

Y

The funeral of Miss Cassle Page took
place from her late home in Sbawmut,
Sunday, at 8 p.m., many friends from
here attending. The floral <iflrerliigs were
ninny and bggutiful. Rev. N. T. JJutton
(tnliverod a WMsormon. The intermont
was msdo. h^Maplewood cemetery, this
village.
The ooDiity commissioners from Ken
nebec county and Hon. E. F. Webb of
Wate^fllo an4<l. S.Hamilton, Hallowell,
were in town Monday on business relating
to the bHdge question, but as the oomfniislunarfi of soinerfifit were unable to bo
present, adjournment was made to Thurs
day next.
*
John Donnelly and John Parkins In
tend to be navigators. „ They have pur
chased the boat, “Cloodora” recently nav
igated by Capt. Melbnrn Cotton and will
put It In order right away. Trljis Will be
made to Sbawmut and return, carrying
all who wish to go.
The buys are doing good work at tbs
band meetings, and remembering that a
word of onoouragement goes a great ways
sometimes, our citizens should not tall to
give many. The band is composed of the
youngest members ever in a band here,
and great things cannot be expected on
the start.
Tho many friends of Miss Cassle Page
of Sbawmut will be pained to bear of her
death at that place Thursday afternoon
from consumption.' Mlae Page was on
our streets the first of the week apparent
ly as well as usnal and her death at this
time la a great shook to the oommnnity at
large. She leaves a father, mother and
younger sister, besides many sorrowing
relatives and friends, to mourn her loss.
The 8d degree team of Amon lodge. No.
96, L O. O. F., of Oakland, visited Fairfield lodge, No. 68, Monday night and
worked the third degree upon one candi
date. 'Members from Samaritan lodge.
No. 89, Watervllle, and Pine Tree lodge,
No. 80, Clinton, were among those gath
ered to engage In the festivities. After
the degree hod been conferred, all pretent
to the number of 186 participated In dlepoelng of the eatablee that bad been fur
nished for the ooootlon Tbie over, re
marks were mode by Brothers Blackwell,
Macartney,Lord and Johnson of Oakland;
S. H. Blackwell, S. Merrill and D. D. G.
M. Knowlton of Fairfield. The Oakland
brothers left lor home at 11.80 p.m. .

True to tho following Itom which ap
peared in tho Watervllle department of
last Saturday’s Kennobeo Journal,("The
C. C. I. ball toBin will go to Oakland to
day, to run bases for tjio team np thoto,’’
—which item, by tho way, the O. O. 1
regret and manfully disowned the mani
fest slur—but true to that item,.the C. C.
I’s of Watorvlllo played the Oaklands on
tho elegant new grounds of the latter, last
Siturday afternoon.
Tho game abounded with extremes of
play on both sides, at times “gilt edged”
work In the box, behind the bat, on tho
bases and In the out-flold, gaining tbo ap
plause of the Interested speotators, and
then the very opposite picture would be
thrown upon the screen. But the good
work, on the whole, predominated, and
our “oranks” were treated to some genu
Ine baseball work. The Qaklands had
not been on the diamond but once before
this season, and that was one week pre
vious to this game, when they were beaten
at Pittsfield by that team, Newell, of the
Kennebeos, visiting in town, who played
left field, went Into the box the third In
nlng.
The C. O. I. went to the bat first and
scored one run, the Oaklands oonoludIng the Inning by scoring three, wbloh
put the "bleaobers” in good humor.
The C. C. I, failed to tie the soore UU'
til the seventh, when they scored one
rnn and gave the Oaklands their, second
goose egg-soore "18 and” with excite
ment np among the nineties. The Oaklands scored one run in the eighth.

There are three questions now vexing
the people; Rum, tramps and polities.
Apparently they are upon a level but whilfe
they gennrslly tie up together, yet they
can "bo isparated.

Man and Wife.
{From the Boston Globe,')

Since the defeat of tbe professional men
by tho business men in tho recent ball
The following letter tells a plain, straightforward story, in
game 83 to 18, it is tbe Intenthm of tho
which
every man and woman is interested. Hundreds of just
business .men to make a match with a
such letters have lately been sent to publishers by grateful
picked nin»-“froiu the professional .men
and a sorub nine from'the kindergarten,
people, whose hopeless lives have suddenly been brightened by
to come off in about six weeks as the pro
the wonderful discovery of Prof. Dixi Crosby, of Dartmouth
fessional nine want caustdorable practice
College. No wonder that men like Eugene Low pronounce
before another game.
Puritana “As great a discovery as electricity.”
The following guests ore registered at
the Hozelton today: L, M. Crosse, Au
I.
That is just the truth about Hood’s Sargusta; A. D. Whitney, Boston; B. M.
3 Mt. Vernon Place, Charlestown.»
Moore, Madison; Bugeno Clark, Bing
wparllla. We know it possesses merit
ham:
B.
8.
Adell,
Portland;
J.
B.
Far
To the public:
because it cures, not once or twice or a
rington, Taunton, Mass.; C. B. Hodges,
hundred times, but in thousands and
We know the misery that is caused by
Wcstilleld.
Mass.;
E.
B.
Gile,
Lewiston
thousands of cases. We know it cures,
Ambrose P. Leighton, Portland; W H
stomach troubles, for both my wife and I
absolutely, permanently, when all others
tall to do any gopd whatever. We repeat
Inniss, Boston; Clyde Coombs, Boston
have been so afflicted with suffering of
J. C. Seavey and C. C. MoLoan, Port
the worst sort that there seemed no longer
land.
Tbe suit brought by tbe city of Angus
any hope of health or even comfort.,.In
ta against the Inbabitants of Skowbegan
fact,'my wife’s life was despaired of, and
If carried Into court, will be one of sensa
tlonal developments and will be oontested
I was about to give up active employment.
to tbe end by this town. Suit la brought to
. Mrs. Gale was for a number of years a
recover ip a pauper oaee, tbe charge being
Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.
victim of dyspepsia, which grew more and
the well known Mrs. Della K. Jewell jvb
Is now confined at tbe city farm at AU'
.m
mil cure nausea, Indigestion,
more severe until she was completely pros
gusta. Mrs. Jewell has been twice mar
llOOCl S l^lllS biliousness. -26cents.
trated. She was sent into the country by
ried and as many times dlvorod. Her
maiden name was Phillips and her has
her
doctor, but when she returned she could
band’s name wM Pomroy who Is the
O. O. 1.
not
stand up without support. For a long
father of the girl Mand now living with
A. B. B. H, P. o. A.
her. Her second husband was Charles
Oapt. W. R. Kreger is home from the
time she was unable to eat solid food, and
Rloe.ss......................
6
1' 8
114 Jewell a roving obaraoter who Is now liv
aea for a few days.
Totman, lb.............
011
18
1
1 ing In Boston. Mrs. Jewell Is well known
even on a diet of prepared milk she was un
Hn<lK>n,8b...............
5
11
8
4
0
A. H. Totman has arrived home from
Rowell, p...............
6
2 3
0 8
0 in Watervllle as she Is In every town and
able
to gain strength or escape suffering.
a brief visit to the Hnb.
Fogg, If....................
5
a 3
0 0
1 olty on tbe Kennebeo river.
She la now
TuBper, rf...............
5
J 8
0 0 1 a oonflrmed morphine eater and has bsen
We
sought
the best advice we could obtain,
There were no seivioes at the.Cburoh of
Toiler, of................
3
8 1
0 0 0
the Good Shepherd, Sunday.
StarteTant,2b.........
5
3 3
5 8 0 confined In the insane hospital at An
but
the
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time
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to
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lumbermen’s sorrow just now.
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an
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of
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Mr. Wallace Raokllff of Newport spent the benefit of the Athletic association.
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Sunday at his home with his parents, Mr. The following literary programme was loads of horses Saturday. The horses taken to the town farm by an oflSoer after
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and Mrs. B. R. Raokllff.
carried out:
cines and the doctors put together, and
a good price.
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...........................................................................JulaPlummer
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something
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The
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friends.
residonoe recently purchased by him.
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resentative question. is tbe most delicate be a town charge for life of the most ex
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We bless the day when'we heard of
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for
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nomination,
and
Puritana,
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Recitation, "The Challenge,”.......... Inez Whipple
crater was turned on Thursday night. Recitation,
In all businesses from a granger down to a In September it will prove eensatlonal.
“Leap Year Mishaps,’’......................
The olty of Augusttr may not be liable
.....................................................Harriet Mitohell lawyer.
Look out for your dogs if you have not
tor the charge but they must place her
hod them licensed, for Sheriff Nutt has
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. ssued a late edict; so—no license, no dog. Sale” In the gymnasium below.
and every one is wondering what it is go ficers will find a tough job to plaoe her on
ing to do or what it has done. It has Skowbegan.
^ Seeveral oases of the mumps have been
passed resolutions and appointed oomroitMr. Cale has been for mari'y years connected with the Boston &
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failed to shut up one rum shop in tbe
ing.
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Mrs. Toresa Hoi way is Id very feeble oounty or prohibit the sale of any Intoxi
t Augusta in tbe County of Kennob’eo and
A more beautiful spot than Monument health.
cants.
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park at this season of the year, would be
johnison
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It seems quite certain that a new wool Tbe
When you
Mrs. George Kidder of Watervllle is
It,ltd to find in any town the size of Fairundersigned hereby gives notice of bis ap
visiting her mother, Mrs. Eunice Win en mill will be built on the site of the pointment as assignee of tbe estate of
.
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slow.
want a
WATERVILE,
MAI NE
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every
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in this town.
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A woman In a fit of anger at her hus
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STATE OF MAINE.
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Miss Cassle Page. She left for Wellesley
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ending
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Meets every Tuesday evening.
$13 a month for life. It must be fou for adjudged
B. R. Drummond trea.suror of Waterto be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of else in that
ville Savings bank, led the 4 o’clock
Mr. C. N. Goodwin and son Frank tbe old man if be Is In a situation to know said debtor wbloh petition was filed on the !^th
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Regular Meetings at A.O.U.'W. Hall
. rooms Sunday.
at carpentering for a few weeks.
of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the
ABNoiiD Block,
transfer and delivery of any property by him
Itatest reports from Sbawmut do not
George W.. Wilson went to Solon,
are forbidden bv law: that a meeting of the Yours truly
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EVERY FAMILY
give any hopes of the recovery of Miss Thursday night to play the cornet in
Creditors of said.Debtor, to prove tlieir debts
at 7.80 F.M.
SHOULD KNOW THAT
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Gassie Page The family have the syin- Dlnsraoro’s orchestra, at an Odd Fellows’
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I atby of the haMre community In their boll.
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Arnold Totman continues to enjoy pros crying for rain. Rarely bos there been
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or two taking orders for tbe Burlington
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solvency was issued out of the Court of In
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Crowell. Mr. Crowell expects to return derful ia its quick action to relieve distress. 23th day of Ma -, A. D„ 1896, to which date
ilocided failure. •
interest on olaiins is to be computed: that
To LET.
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tho payment of any debts to or by said debtor,
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for
Hea
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■ raoe Bradbury, for excellence In rank
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Sunday murniiig and listened to a Riost ing store, will not be burglarized any
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Hiillnr,
and
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w bom Honor U duo”. Romans, IS,' 7.
tbo night. It U 8i>fe to say that no watch band,and
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with
certainty
of
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Joo Sawyer; Hugh Wyor and Frank man Is needed In that store.
ments consisting of Farces, Sketches, City water; ooniieoted with sewer; also stable <
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room for one horse It desired,
Coffell are tho representatives from this
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ar BVERYmoDY.
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1
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Hurry A. Smitti of Foxoroft has been "tonoy” sapper—not so muoh tone, how invaluable remedy In tbe house, t- price brings
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will annually
fortable home, pleasant surroundings, small
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E J. Lawrence, Geo. G. Weekg and O. and to a greater or less extent, washes
Sharp.
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I whatto do for all tbediioidere^cbUdMia
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